
www.fava.it

When research takes you over and beyond what 
exists, to the discovery of new solutions and the 
achievement of important milestones. 

Fava, always by your side, in a life
dedicated to pasta.

BEYOND
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www.fava.itFIERA MILANO RHO 3-6 MAY 2022 
HALL 1   STAND A77-A89/C76-C88

When research takes you over and beyond what exists, 
to the discovery of new solutions and the achievement of 
important milestones. The new short-cut pasta technology 
with original patented findings is, once again, the synthesis 
of our skills and know-how to ensure optimization of raw 
materials, user-friendliness, energy savings and added
value services. 

Fava, always by your side, in a life
dedicated to pasta.
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The most powerful, the fastest and the easiest to use and clean.

www.niccolai.com

The most powerful, the fastest and the easiest to use and clean.The most powerful, the fastest and the easiest to use and clean.

Approved by

P�ta!

  • New, more effi cient washing cycles
  • Customizable programs
  • Brushless motors
  • Color touch-screen display
  • Differentiated nozzles for very high pressure
  • High effi ciency anti-foam system 
  • ALL WITH A SINGLE PUMP

welcome.niccolai.com

DOWNLOAD OUR CATALOGUES

NEW VFR-3/300
die washing machine

HALL 3 -Stand A24/A44

BORGHI Srl 45037 Melara (Rovigo) Italy - Phone +39-0425.89689 - E-mail: info@borghigroup.it
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Borghi provides design, production 
and assembly of storage plant and 
handling of raw materials, finished 
products, cleaning waste. 
Plant realized Rice Mill SP SpA 
in Stroppiana - Italy

Nr 32 galvanized square silo
Product: raw material
Total cap 8600 cu.m

Nr 34 AISI 304 stainless steel silos
Product: white rice
Total cap 3730 cu.m

Nr 6+2 galvanized silos
Product: cleaning waste
Total Cap. 4220 cu.m

A D V A N C E D  T E C H N O L O G Y

ENGINE
ERIN

G-PR
ODUC

TION-SE
RVICE
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HAMMERS
PLATE

SIEVES
VARIOUS ACCESSORIES FOR

FLOUR AND FEED MILLS
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DEFINO & GIANCASPRO

www.defino-giancaspro.com

D E S I G N ,  M A N U F A C T U R I N G
A N D  I N S T A L L A T I O N  O F  M A C H I N E R Y

A N D  A C C E S S O R I E S  F O R  F O O D  I N D U S T R Y

WE CONTINUE TRADITION,
ENSURING GREATER PRECISION,
EFFICIENCY AND PRODUCTIVITY

www.loporcaro.it

S.S.96 Km.78,800 - Z.I. Via del Grano 1
70022 Altamura (BA) Italy
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L e t ’ s wa l k  t o g e t h e r
i n t o  a  n e w  E r a

www.ai-lati.eu www.paglierani.comwww.ocrim.com
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BE THE ORIGINAL ORANGE MEANS

w w w. i t a l v i b r a s . c o m

The electric vibrators since 1959

QUALITY - PEOPLE - INNOVATION - MADE IN ITALY
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technologies

perfectly matched

to be your partner

for dry pasta, fresh pasta and snacks

www.anselmoitalia.com

ANSELMO IMPIANTI SRL - Via Fossano, 33 - Bene Vagienna (CN) - ITALY | Tel. +39 01 72 654755 - Fax + 39 01 72 65481 1

LTA - Via dell ’ Industria, 1 1 - Thiene (VI) - ITALY | Tel. +39 0445 370993 - Fax +39 0445 81 31 1 4

FEN IMPIANTI SRL - Via Sole, 72 Tezze sul Brenta (VI) - ITALY | Tel. +39 0424 86871 1 - Fax +39 0424 868777

OMAR IMPIANTI SRL - Via Stelloni, 39/I - 39/O - Sala Bolognese (BO) - ITALY | Tel. +39 051 681 4821 - Fax +39 051 727354

HALL 3P

STAND C20 D1 9

ITALIAN EXCELLENCE SINCE 1930
In 90 years we have never changed our mind,

just some details.

PARTISANI MILL
EPO-1000A
Industrial stone mill
with electronic management.

MILLING  DIVISION

Tradition, passion, innovation. Three values that have made Partisani a reference point both in Italy 
and internationally in the production of stone grinding mills and plants. The continuous search for 
quality and the attention to customer needs are the basis of every project and the cornerstones of a 
history that is almost 90 years long.

Partisani Srl Via Ugo Buli, 2 • 47122 Forlì FC Italy 
Tel. +39 0543 796165 • Mail: info@partisani.com

W W W . PA R T I S A N I . I T
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S.I.R.C.E.M. C.M. S.p.A.
Uffi  ci e Stab.: Via A. Diaz, 19
84018 SCAFATI (SA) ITALY
Tel. +39 081 8631205 (r.a.)

Fax +39 081 8630301
sircem@sircem.it - www.sircem.it

MACHINES AND PLANTS FOR FOOD INDUSTRY,MACHINES AND PLANTS FOR FOOD INDUSTRY,
FEED AND CHEMICALFEED AND CHEMICAL

• Systems complete with granular and dusty
 product stockings.
• Systems complete with short format pasta
 ensilage and packaging machine feeding line.
• Systems complete with dosing and mixing
 units.
• Systems for scrap and waste pre-crumbling
 and grinding.

• Compression and sucti on pneumati c
 conveying lines.
• Mechanical conveyance: belt, chain and
 Archimedean screw conveyors.
• Verti cal, sloped and Z bucket elevators.
• Stati c and self-cleaning fi lters.
• Control panels with P.L.C. and computer.

• Impianti  completi  di stoccaggio prodotti  
 granulari e polverosi.
• Impianti  completi  di insilamento paste
 corte ed alimentazione confezionatrici.
• Impianti  completi  di dosaggio e
 miscelazione.
• Impianti  di presminuzzatura e macinazione
 sfridi ed archetti   di pasta.

• Trasporti  pneumati ci in compressione ed
 aspirazione.
• Trasporti  meccanici: trasporti  a nastro,
 a catena ed a coclea.
• Elevatori a tazze: verti cali, inclinati  ed
 a zanca.
• Filtri autopulenti  e stati ci.
• Quadri di comando con P.L.C. e computer.

GAMMA PRODUTTIVA PRODUCTION RANGE

SIRCEM doppia engl_2021.indd   1-2SIRCEM doppia engl_2021.indd   1-2 12/03/21   15:3512/03/21   15:35 TM INT PUBB 2022_impaginato.indd   16 TM INT PUBB 2022_impaginato.indd   16 15/04/22   14:5615/04/22   14:56
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WE INVEST IN THE 
VALUE OF TIME

CIMASITALIA.IT

Our mission is to guarantee the Our mission is to guarantee the durability of your investmentdurability of your investment, to give you the , to give you the 
certainty of having chosen a strategic partner and not just a supplier. Ensuring the certainty of having chosen a strategic partner and not just a supplier. Ensuring the 
solidity of the structures and the protection of the sheets from corrosion means solidity of the structures and the protection of the sheets from corrosion means 
giving giving value to timevalue to time..
Cimas designs and manufactures silos for cereals using exclusively S350 structural Cimas designs and manufactures silos for cereals using exclusively S350 structural 
steels with Z600 zinc coatings. The procurement process of raw materials is steels with Z600 zinc coatings. The procurement process of raw materials is 
subjected to rigorous quality controls (subjected to rigorous quality controls (UNI EN 10346: 2015UNI EN 10346: 2015).).

RESISTANCE TO ATMOSPHERIC AGENTS

HIGH STRUCTURAL SOLIDITY

LONG LIFE 

S350 GDZ600S350 GDZ600

18

We make your
Content Content

CONCETTI.COM

Meet us at

3rd - 6th May
IPACK-IMA

• Double-spout bagging machine
• Robotic palletiser with side

and top layer compacting device

Production rate/ up to 900 bags/hour
Range/ 5-50 kg
Bag Type/ pre-made open mouth / pinch / pillow & gusseted / with handles
Closing/ simple sewing / folding and sewing / pinch

HIGH-THROUGHPUT / BROAD VERSATILITY / EASY TO CLEAN / FOOD SAFETY

HIGH-SPEED
BAG PACKAGING 
LINE FOR FLOURS

 TM INT PUBB 2022_impaginato.indd   18 TM INT PUBB 2022_impaginato.indd   18 15/04/22   14:5615/04/22   14:56
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We treasure the
future of our planet

Agriculture
as a restart

as a certainty
as SIMA

Hall: 1  
Stand: D45

SEE YOU AT

M-JET LINK
Connection box
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Agriculture
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Hall: 1  
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SEE YOU AT

M-JET LINK
Connection box
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TO PRESERVE AND

TO VALORIZE

For more than 1 75 years

we have been manufacturing

packaging equipment

to protect and valorize

your products

all over the world.

www.ricciarellispa.it

3 - 6 MAY 2022

FIERA MILANO RHO - ITALY

Hall: 1

Booth: A1 1 1 B1 1 2

SYSTEM OF RECEIPT AND TRANSPORT LOLLA 

MMMAAACCCHHHIIINNNEEESSS AAANNNDDD PPPLLLAAANNNTTTSSS FFFOOORRR FFFOOOOOODDD IIINNNDDDUUUSSSTTTRRRIIIEEESSS
 I .M.M.A.C.  S.r.l. 

Sede e Stabilimento Via Strada Nuova, 25   27050 Codevilla (PV) Italy 
 Tel. ++39 0383 373044                                  Fax ++39 0383 73835
www.immacsrl.com E-Mail  info@immacsrl.com
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Custom-made

cusinato.com
+39 049 9440146
info@cusinato.com

Custom-made systems
We engage our customers in the design phase and listen to their real needs. A continuous cooperation, to create 
tailor-made systems. This has been our way of working for almost 60 years of activity. Each new plant we make is 
different from the previous one.

Only our pursuit of maximum customer satisfaction remains unaltered.

24

“Murgia Valley”

Promoters of Italian milling culture on international markets
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Tecnica Molitoria 
the Italian milling journal since 1950

“Tecnica Molitoria International” is the English language son of the Italian monthly 
magazine “Tecnica Molitoria” published by Chiriotti Editori, which enjoys worldwide 
prestige as the most complete journal dealing with all branches of pasta making, 
wheat milling, feed mills, silos, and cereal research.
Tecnica Molitoria
The Italian language “Tecnica Molitoria” journal first appeared in 1950, and now runs 
12 issues each year. Technical and scientific articles by Italian and foreign experts 

tecnica molitoria

The web 
page www. 
tecnicamolitoria.
com where 
“Tecnica 
Molitoria” 
updated indexes 
can be found.
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ABSTRACT

Ochratoxin A (OTA) is a natural contaminant of fungal origin 
widely spread in commodities, food products, and feed. Grains 
and grain-based products result of great concern for the 
chronic dietary exposure of humans to OTA. The Enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) is mainly used as a screening 
method to quickly detect and quantify OTA at the first step 
of quality control of many kinds of matrices. In this work a 
commercial ELISA kit was used to assess the recovery rate of 
ochratoxin A from whole milled wheat artificially contaminated 
by addition of this mycotoxin. The extraction procedure was 
modified by increasing of the concentration of the organic 
solvent. The use of absolute methanol in the first phase of 
extraction, provided a better recovery from this type of matrix 
then the use of directly diluted alcohol as well as the original 
procedure. The adoption of this slight but basic revision of the 
sample treatment did not entail a greater consumption of solvent 
and analysis times. 

Improved recovery Improved recovery 
of ochratoxin A of ochratoxin A 
in ELISA analysis in ELISA analysis 
of wheat by a revised of wheat by a revised 
extraction procedureextraction procedure

AlessAndro CAmmerAtA* - ViViAnA del FrAte - GAbriellA Aureli**
Council for Agricultural Research and Economics, Research Centre for Engineering 

and Agro-Food Processing - Via Manziana 30 - 00189 Rome, Italy
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INTRODUCTION

Ochratoxins belong to a family of my-
cotoxins produced by fungi of the genera 
Aspergillus and Penicillium, both of them 
found as contaminants in various sub-
strates such as cereals. The most preva-
lent and toxic type is ochratoxin A (OTA) 
which has been classified as group 2B 
(possibly carcinogenic) by the Interna-
tional Agency for Research on Cancer 
(IARC, 1993; Agriopoulou et al., 2020a). 
Moreover, new information regarding 
the genotoxicity of OTA (e.g.: formation 
of OTA-DNA adducts, role of the myco-
toxin in oxidative stress and identifica-
tion of epigenetic factors involved in OTA 
carcinogenesis) could lead to the re-
classification of OTA (Ostry et al., 2017). 
Grains and grain-based products result-
ed among the most important contribu-
tors to the chronic dietary exposure to 
OTA (EFSA, 2020; Barajas-Ramirez et al., 
2021). Therefore, maximum levels for this 
type of mycotoxin have been established 
by European Commission which set limits 
of OTA for a wide range of foodstuffs. In 
the case of unprocessed cereals and pro-
cessed cereal products, the maximum 
limits of 5 µg·kg-1 and 3 µg·kg-1 were 
fixed respectively (EC 1881/2006). Moni-
toring of food, food products and feed 
for OTA detection aimed to quantify the 
content rate of this mycotoxin provides 
an effective way to lower both human 
and animal health risk. Among methods 
of analysis adopted the Enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) belongins 
to the group of immunochemical meth-
ods is currently used as screening meth-
od due to costs, rapidity and sensitivity. 
In any case the quality control of food 

and feed performed according to differ-
ent analytical approaches requires two 
main steps: extraction and analysis. In 
this work the preliminary results con-
cerning the advantage in recovery of OTA 
in wheat samples using a slight revised 
procedure of extraction before the ELISA 
analysis are shown.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials 

A whole grain starting sample of durum 
wheat (Triticum durum Desf.) belonging 
to cultivar “Antalis” was milled (particle 
size ≤1 mm) using Cyclotec 1093 (FOSS, 
Hillerød, Denmark). The same sample 
(whole milled wheat) was splitted into 
samples and stored at +4°C for a short 
time until tested. The same samples were 
brought up to room temperature of 18-
30°C at time of analysis as specified in the 
original method (see below). Deionized 
water was obtained from Water Purifica-
tion System Zeener Power I (Human Cor-
poration, Seoul, Korea); methanol (ana-
lytical grade) was supplied by VWR Inter-
national, LLC. (USA), standard solution of 
Ochratoxin A (OTA) (BiopureTM Ochratoxin 
A - 10 µg·ml-1 in acetonitrile) supplied by 
Romer Labs (Austria). Filter paper (What-
man n. 1, USA). The Veratox® for Ochra-
toxin (product n. 8610, Neogen Corp., 
USA) was used for the Enzyme-linked im-
munosorbent assay (ELISA) analysis. 

Methods

Spiked samples for recovery trials were 
performed by adding known volumes of 
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OTA standard solution to 10.0 g of blank 
sample (whole milled wheat) in order to 
obtain the known levels of the mycotoxin 
content as following: 3 µg·kg-1 (n=14), 5 
µg·kg-1 (n=8), 10 µg·kg-1 (n=6), wheareas  
unspiked samples (n=8) were intended as 
“blanks”. More replicates of low levels of 
content (3-5 µg·kg-1) were made taking 
in account the probably lower accuracy 
of measure of the recovery rates around  
the lower Limit of Quantification (LOQ). 
All samples (n=36) were left at room tem-
perature for 24 h until the analysis. 

The aforesaid 36 samples were divided 
into two subgroups, each of them includ-
ing spiked sample (n=14) at different lev-
els of contamination and “blanks” (n=4), 
and submitted to analysis adopting a 
different type of extraction protocol for 
each subgroup as follows:

Type 1 (n=14 spiked samples and n=4 
blanks): procedure according to manu-
facturer instructions with minor revision 
(addition of a centrifugation step): sam-
ples were extracted using methanol 70% 
v/v (extraction ratio of 1:4 w/v of sample 
to extraction solution) and then vigor-
ously shaked for 5 minutes by the use of a 
horizontal shaker. After filtering through 
filter paper the filtrates obtained, previ-
ously centrifuged at 4,500 revolutions 
per minute (r.p.m.) for 5 minutes, were 
ready for ELISA analysis.

Type 2 (n = 14 spiked samples and n=4 
blanks): samples were extracted using 
methanol 100% v/v (extraction ratio of 
1:2.8 w/v of sample to extraction solu-
tion) and then vigorously shaked for 5 
minutes by the use of a horizontal shak-
er. After filtering step, the filtrates were 
centrifuged at 4,500 r.p.m. for 5 minutes; 
0.77 mL of deionized water were added 

to 1.80 mL of supernatant (final dilution 
ratio 1:4 w/v) to achieve a methanol con-
centration of 70% (v/v) as requested by 
original method and suitable to submit 
extracts to ELISA analysis. The choice to 
insert a centrifugation step in both pro-
tocols was made to better clarify the fil-
trates.

The absorbance data were read by 
Sirio-S Microplate Reader (SEAC, Radim 
Group, Italy). The RIDA® Soft Win software 
(R-Biopharm AG, Darmstadt, Germany) 
was employed for quantitation of OTA. 
The statistical analysis of variance was 
performed using PAST 2.12 software 
(Hammer, Harper, Ryan, 2011).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Tab. 1 shows the results both con-
cerning the original protocol of analysis 
of Veratox® kit with minor revision and 
the same protocol revised with regard 
to the first step of the extraction con-
dition. At all levels of OTA addition the 
revised extraction procedure (type 2) 
showed higher recovery values than 
the original (type 1). The difference be-
tween the content data of the two se-
ries (type 1 and 2) resulted significant 
(p<0.05) adopting a LOD/2 value in the 
case of c<LOQ, such as in the case of 
Fusarium toxins is used (Anon., 2003). 
More in detail, at level of 3 µg·kg-1 OTA 
was not recovered in all samples ex-
cept in two samples referred to type 1 
trial (83.3 and 90.0 %), whereas only in 
a single sample of the type 2 trial the 
mycotoxin was not recovered. The lack-
ing of quantification in more samples 
concerning the lower level of content 
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Table 1 - Content values and recovery rates in samples spiked with known volumes of OTA standard solution. 
C=content value; type of extraction: 1 or 2; LOQ (Limit of Quantification)=2 µg·kg-1; s.d.=standard deviation; 
blank=unspiked sample.

 Type of C [µg·kg-1] C [µg·kg-1] Recovery Type of C [µg·kg-1] C [µg·kg-1] Recovery Type of C [µg·kg-1] C [µg·kg-1] Recovery
 extraction expected quantified [%] extraction expected quantified [%] extraction expected quantified [%]

 1 3 <LOQ - 1 5  <LOQ - 1 10 2.6 26.0
 1 3 <LOQ - 1 5 <LOQ - 1 10 3.0 30.0
 1 3 <LOQ - 1 5 2.1 42.0 1 10 2.6 26.0
 1 3 <LOQ - 1 5 <LOQ - 2 10 6.6 66.0
 1 3 <LOQ - 2 5 3.4 68.0 2 10 8.8 88.0
 1 3 2.5 83.3 2 5 3.1 62.0 2 10 6.2 62.0
 1 3 2.7 90.0 2 5 3.7 74.0    
 2 3 <LOQ - 2 5 3.5 70.0    
 2 3 3.3 110.0        
 2 3 3.0 100.0 1 Blank <LOQ - 2 Blank <LOQ -
 2 3 3.1 103.0 1 Blank <LOQ  - 2 Blank <LOQ -
 2 3 2.3 76.7 1 Blank <LOQ - 2 Blank <LOQ -
 2 3 2.9 96.7 1 Blank <LOQ - 2 Blank <LOQ -
 2 3 4.1 136.7        

Total average percentage of recovery (excluding c< LOQ ): 1=49.6±29.4 [s.d.]; 2=85.6±22.6 [s.d.]

(3 µg·kg-1) of the type 1 trial could be 
attributed to the more “critical” zone, 
where the possibly presence of interfer-
ing substances makes antigen-antibody 
binding more difficult and less specific.

On the whole, the average values of re-
covery related to the two type of extrac-
tion step assayed were 49.6 µg·kg-1±29.4 
(s.d.) and 85.6 µg·kg-1±22.6 (s.d.) for 
types 1 and 2 respectively. The results of 
type 2 trial highlight an improved effec-
tiveness to extract the mycotoxin from 
matrix even close to the limit of quanti-
fication (set at 2 µg·kg-1), less variability 
around the average value, and a bet-
ter correlation rate with the expected 
values of content (type 1=R2 0.36, type 
2=R2 0.74), (Fig. 1). The mycotoxin was 
added to all whole milled wheat sam-
ples belonging to the same cultivar and 
so the starting conditions were the same 

in all samples assayed. Moreover, addi-
tional trials carried out in the same way, 
but using samples belonging to several 
durum wheat cultivars, confirmed the 
aforesaid results (data not shown). 

Many attempts were made in the 
course of the time to improve the ELI-
SA analysis with regard to sensitivity, 
choice of antibody (e.g.: monoclonal 
or polyclonal type), detection meth-
ods, and analysis time (Meuelenberg, 
2012; Venkatarama et al., 2015). OTA is 
known to be soluble both in weakly ba-
sic water solutions and in organic po-
lar solvents (IARC, 2012). Among these 
latter, methanol at high concentration 
is widely use in extracting OTA, such as 
in chromatographic analyses. There-
fore, the adoption of stronger condi-
tions (methanol 100% v/v instead 70%) 
characterized by a lower polarity of the 



analysis
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Fig. 1 - Results of Ochratoxin A content in samples obtained by ELISA analysis adopting two types of extraction 
procedure (figure above=1, figure below=2). Values<LOQ were considered as LOD/2.

solution at first step of extraction would 
be more suitable for the solubility of 
the mycotoxin and consequently for 
the performance of ELISA method (Kim 
et al., 2017; Agriopoulou et al., 2020b). 
However, the enhanced recovery of ex-
traction could be due not only to the 

better solubilization of OTA but also to 
a higher efficiency of antigen-antibody 
reaction. This last one perhaps due to 
the different composition of the metha-
nol extracts subsequently diluted prior 
to analysis (e.g.: minor presence of in-
terfering substances). 
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CONCLUSION

The adoption of a slight revised ap-
proach to OTA extraction can offer the 
following advantages: enhanced recov-
ery of the mycotoxin from wheat matrix, 
unchanged volumes of organic solvent 
due to the same quantities used, no 
longer analysis times. Although more in-
formation is needed by further in-depth 
investigation on this issue, the results 
could be intended as a starting point to-
wards a better performance of screening 
analysis of ochratoxin A. 
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Grain: world markets and trade

According to data reported in the USDA March bulle-
tin, global wheat production is up primarily on a larger 
crop forecast for Australia. Global consumption is low-
ered with reduced FSI consumption more than offsetting 
higher feed and residual use in Ukraine and Australia. 
Global trade is forecast down with reduced exports from 
Ukraine and Russia due to the ongoing conflict. Imports 
for the Middle East and Africa are also forecast down 
due to higher wheat prices and reduced supplies from 
the Black Sea. Ending stocks are raised as reduced ex-
ports from Russia and Ukraine are expected to result in 
larger carry-out. The U.S. season-average farm price is 
up 20 cents to $7.50 per bushel.
Global rice production is forecast higher as larger crops 
in India and Thailand more than offset a decline in Bra-
zil. Consumption is up overall with increases in India 
more than offsetting declines in Brazil and Madagascar. 
Global stocks are up on higher India and Thailand car-
ryout. Global trade is also up, with higher exports from 
India and Thailand and higher imports for Malaysia.
Global corn production is up from previous month as 
larger crops in India and Russia more than offset smaller 
crops in Argentina and South Africa. Global trade is lower 
as a sharp cut to Ukraine exports, following the suspen-
sion of port operations for commercial activities, is only 
partially offset by higher exports from Argentina, Brazil, 
and the United States. Also reflecting Black Sea com-
mercial disruption, global imports are down in countries 
across the Middle East and North Africa. The U.S. season-
average farm price is up 20 cents to $5.65 per bushel.

cereals
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Members of the International Grains Council (IGC) con-
vened for the 54th Council Session on January, via video 
conference, from London, UK, and the Secretariat pre-
sented its latest supply and demand forecasts and mar-
ket developments for grains, rice, oilseeds and pulses in 
2021/22. 
Despite difficult cropping weather in some regions, to-
tal grains production was forecast to reach an all- time 
high in 2021/22, up 71m t y/y, at 2,286m, including re-
cords for maize and wheat. Global consumption was 
also seen at a new peak, including gains in feed, food 
and industrial use, with stocks forecast to dip for a fifth 
consecutive year. Despite an uptick in wheat and sor-
ghum shipments, a drop in maize, barley and oats trade 
was likely to limit total volumes to 423m t (-1% y/y). The 
Council’s initial projections for 2022/23 wheat supply 
and demand pointed to a fourth successive increase in 
production, to a new peak. With consumption also seen 
at a fresh high, stocks were predicted little changed y/y, 
including below-average exporters’ inventories. World 
trade was forecast to retreat from the current season’s 
record. 
With a bigger US harvest compensating for smaller 
southern hemisphere crops, 2021/22 world soyabean 
production was seen a fraction higher y/y, at 368m t. 
Amid further gains in Asia and the three majors, global 
uptake was predicted at a fresh peak, with increased 
demand partly linked to tight supplies of alternatives. 
Stocks were predicted to fall by 6% y/y, including a re-
duction in exporters’ reserves. Underpinned by Asian 
demand, trade was forecast to expand by 4% y/y.
Global rice output in 2021/22 was forecast at 511m t, 
marginally higher y/y and a new peak on bigger har-
vests in Asian producers. Tied to population-driven 
gains in food use, consumption was predicted at a 
peak, while inventories were seen at a high, including 
accumulation in key exporters. After the prior year’s 
solid y/y rise to a record, trade was expected to edge 
lower in 2022. 

54th International Grains Council
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World pulses trade was seen contracting for a second 
successive year in 2022 (Jan/Dec), by 2%, to 16m t, on 
smaller shipments of dry peas and chickpeas – princi-
pally to destinations in Asia. Despite a 5% y/y fall in 
dispatches, Canada would remain by far the biggest 
supplier of pulses to the global market. The Secretariat 
also updated members on its forecasts for chickpeas 
supply and demand, which were published for the first 
time in the January Grain Market Report. 
The Secretariat updated members on developments 
with regard to its ongoing work programme. This includ-
ed the construction of supply and demand balances for 
grains-based ethanol, the expansion of its freight mar-
ket model, the revamping of its suite of daily reports, as 

well as work in setting up a 
pulses fob price matrix, in-
tended for completion by 
June 2022. 
Regarding administrative 
issues, members agreed to 
the IGC signing two Memo-
randum of Understandings 
with the Institute for the De-
velopment of Agricultural 
Cooperation in Asia (IDACA) 
and Group on Earth Obser-
vations Global Agricultural 
Monitoring Initiative (GE-
OGLAM). 
The Council received state-

ments from the WTO and IGTC on recent developments. 
The Council welcomed the participation of the following 
observers and participants: China, Mexico, Taipei (Chi-
nese) Separate Customs Territory CFC, FAO, OECD, WTO, 
GEOGLAM, IDACA and IGTC.
The Secretariat also provided a debrief on the previous 
day’s Grains Forum co-organised with Ukraine, titled 
“Grains sector resilience: Contingency plan to anticipate 
shocks” which explored the state of contingency plans 
in the grains, oilseeds and rice sectors, including how 
those plans could be articulated and their potential im-
pact on global trade.
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Donor-DNA-free CRISPR-Cas-based 
approach in rice
Researchers from China Agricultural University report-
ed that new genes and traits can be developed in rice 
through designed large-scale genomic inversion or du-
plication using CRISPR-Cas9.
Structural variations, such as inversion and duplication, 
contribute to vital agronomic characteristics in crops as 
well as driving genetic diversification. The potential of 
designed structural variations in breeding using gene 
editing tools is still to be explored. Thus, the research-
ers caused an inversion on chromosome 1 in rice which 
resulted in a designed promoter swap and a duplica-
tion on chromosome 2, creating a novel gene cassette. 
Then, the original CP12 and Ubiquitin2 genes were ex-
pressed in leaves, leading to the increased expression 
of PPO1 and HPPD in edited plants with homozygous SV 
alleles and conferred herbicide resistance without any 
significant impact on other important agronomic char-
acteristics.
The results, published on Nature Plants, provide a do-
nor-DNA-free strategy, which expands the use of CRIS-
PR-Cas9 in plant and animal improvements.
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Influence of water activity 
on the properties of wheat flour

The purpose of the Ukrainian research published on 
Ukrainian Food Journal is to determine the influence of 
water activity indicator on the quality of wheat flour 
and modified wheat flour, using samples of wheat flour 
obtained from wheat grain of different starch polymer 
composition and component composition. 
The water activity index for wheat flour and modified 
according to ISO 18787:2017 was determined. In the 
bread recipe, 10% of flour was replaced by modified 
wheat flour. Determined the effect of improved for-
mulation on the shelf life of loaves. Research results. 
The highest value of enthalpy and water activity is for 
flour, which has a base ratio of amylose and amylo-
pectin. Softening of the structure and weakening of the 
starch-protein matrix bonds reduces the enthalpy by 
2.3 J/g and the activity of water. The lowest value of 
enthalpy and water activity has flour, which contains 
only amylopectin in the starch granules. It should be 
noted, that the increased composition of micro-and 
macronutrients flour leads to a decrease in enthalpy of 
3.7 J/g. Studies have shown that the physical modifica-

tion of wheat flour leads to a change in water activ-
ity of the samples. In particular, is reduced 

from 0.619 to 0.591. At the same 
time, the change in the structure 

of starch granules leads to an 
increase in water activity for 
flour samples: confection-
ery-from 0.477 to 0.585, type 
“waxy”-from 0.542 to 0.570, 
enriched with micro-and 

macronutrients-from 0.491 
to 0.597. The use of ingre-

dients with a reduced 
rate of aw shows an 
inhibitory ability to 
develop potato dis-

http://dx.doi.org/10.24263/2304-974X-2021-10-2-13
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ease and micromycetes, which prolongs the storage 
of bread loaves for 1-2 days. The change in the com-
ponent composition of the flour after its modification 
significantly affected its technological quality. The use 
of such a product in the production of food products 
helps to extend their shelf life, and, accordingly, for a 
long time to promote the preservation of organolep-
tic properties and to show stability to the action of mi-
croorganisms. Samples of flour differ in the composi-
tion of carbohydrates (p<0,001), proteins (p<0,01), fats 
(p<0,05). Therefore, with temperature modification 
there are structural changes of the main components 
with the formation of simpler ones.
The water activity index for native wheat flour is in the 
range of 0.491-0.619 and for modified wheat flour in the 
range of 0.570-0.597.

Golden Rice 
and vitamin A deficiency
International researchers published an article in the 
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the 
United States of America (PNAS), expressing their sup-
port for vitamin A enriched rice known as Golden Rice, 
which can prevent vitamin A deficiency (VAD) that kills 
millions of children in less-developed countries.
To date, only the Philippines has approved the cultiva-
tion of Golden Rice. Studies have shown that Golden 
Rice consumption could provide 89-113% and 57-99% of 
the recommended vitamin A requirement for preschool 
children in Bangladesh and the Philippines, respective-
ly. Furthermore, Golden Rice has been projected to be 
financially viable and requires no extra cost to govern-
ments, growers, or consumers compared to white rice.
Experts said that delaying the uptake of GM products 
with health benefits has and will cost numerous lives, 
usually the most vulnerable populations.
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Prevention and strategies to control 
mycotoxins in wheat and maize chain

Within the Serbian study published on Food Control, food 
safety management systems for wheat and maize, and 
derived white wheat flour and maize flour, have been 
evaluated, considering different prevention and practi-
cal intervention measures to be applied during storage 
and processing. For this purpose, through an operation-

al flow chart, authors have 
performed mycotoxin-haz-
ard analysis in the pre- and 
post-harvest phases and 
applied Food Safety Objec-
tive (FSO) and Performance 
Objective (PO) concept. My-
cotoxin-hazard and analy-
sis of control measures in 
the pre-harvest operations 
indicated that the most im-
portant practices at pre-
harvest level for the control 
of mycotoxins in wheat/
maize chain may include: (i) 

land preparation, such as tillage, cover crop and crop 
rotation, (ii) planting and antifungal mulch treatment, 
application of botanical extracts and intercropping, 
(iii) application of fungal biocontrol agents to reduce 
aflatoxins and (iv) application of fungal and bacterial 
biocontrol agents. For the post-harvest operations one 
Critical Control Point (CCP) and five Control Points (CPs) 

milling

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.foodcont.2022.108855
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have been determined. The CCP includes an interven-
tion measure that can be applied during storage, such 
as the application of treatments with volatile bioactive 
compounds, cold plasma, ozonisation or UV treatment. 
The results of FSO/PO analysis applied to wheat/maize 
chain revealed that FSO (the maximum level of myco-
toxins in final food products given in European legisla-
tion) could be reached by combining conventional pro-
duction steps such as cleaning and milling with different 
intervention strategies. For all strategies, application on 
actual food production site must take into account local 
specificities and its interaction with climatic conditions.

Reducing deoxynivalenol content 
in wheat
Deoxynivalenol (DON), produced by Fusarium gramine-
arum complex, affects the safety of wheat. The high 
cost and low quality of conventional control methods 
have hampered the development of efficient and safe 
methods for reducing DON content. 
In the Chinese study published in the Journal of Cereal 
Science, wheats infected by Fusarium head blight (FHB) 
were separated and milled using gravity separation 
and a laboratory mill to obtain flours of 
different densities. Analysis conducted to 
examine the rheological properties, com-
position, particle size, DON content and 
total bacteria revealed that DON, total 
bacteria and alpha-amylase showed high 
concentrations in low-density flour, which 
also contained a weak gluten network, 
small particle size and low starch con-
tent. Moreover, using the gravity separa-
tion and milling methods led to 62.35% 
and 58.02% decrease in total bacteria 
and 30.85% and 32.62% reductions in the 
DON content, respectively. Combining the 
methods further reduced the total bacte-

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jcs.2021.103372
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jcs.2021.103372
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ria and DON by 88.40% and 63.09%, respectively, and 
improved the gluten index and rheological properties of 
the dough. In addition, removing the lowest flour frac-
tions enhanced the safety and rheological properties. 
The results suggest that a combination approach can 
decrease the mycotoxins and improve flour quality, 
which is a promising strategy for grain processing.

Effect of tempering conditions on white 
sorghum milling, flour, and bread 
properties

In the American study published in Foods the effects of 
room temperature water, hot water, and steam tem-
pering methods were investigated on sorghum kernel 
physical properties, milling, flour, and bread-making 
properties. Overall tempering condition and tempering 
moisture content were found to have a significant effect 
on the physical properties. Milling properties were eval-
uated using a laboratory-scale roller milling flowsheet 
consisting of 4 break rolls and 8 reduction rolls. Room 
temperature tempering (18% moisture for 24 h) led to 
better separation of bran and endosperm without im-

pacting flour quality characteristics i.e., par-
ticle size distribution, flour yield, protein, 
ash, damaged starch, and moisture content. 
Bread produced from the flour obtained from 
milling sorghum kernels tempered with room 
temperature water (18% m.c for 24 h) and hot 
water (16% m.c at 60°C for 18 h) displayed 
better bread-making properties i.e., high 
firmness, resilience, volume index, higher 
number of cells, and thinner cell walls when 
compared to other tempering conditions. 
Room temperature water tempering treat-
ment (18% m.c for 24 h) could be a better 
process for milling white sorghum kernels 
without impacting the flour and bread-mak-
ing quality characteristics.

http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/foods10081947
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Wheat flour modified mechanically 
by milling of wheat endosperm
In the study done by Chinese researchers and published 
in the Journal of Cereal Science a planetary mill was used 
to grind pure endosperm granule flour using both low-
temperature control and normal modes. 
Particle size distribution, microstructure, pasting char-
acteristics, water absorption indexes, solubility indexes, 
in vitro digestibility, and ther-
mal characteristics were deter-
mined for samples ground for 
different lengths of time. The 
resulting flour had D50 below 
30 mµm
 and crushed starch content of 
8%. Better dispersion of pro-
tein and starch was achieved 
for low temperature grinding 
and increased grinding time. 
Independently of temperature, 
milling decreased peak viscos-
ity, trough viscosity (from 2339 
to 1896 cp), and final viscos-
ity (from 3947 to 3535 cp). The 
water solubility also decreased. 
There was also a decrease in the 
enthalpy (DELTAH) of gelatinization, and the enthalpy 
(DELTAH) of gelatinization at low temperature was high-
er at normal temperature. The rapidly digestible starch 
content was lower and slowly digestible starch content 
was higher in flour compared with raw material, and the 
changes in the low and normal modes showed oppo-
site trends, probably influenced by the starch granules 
surface-protein and starch amorphous regions. 
The results suggest that the functional properties of 
wheat flour were significantly altered by planetary ball 
milling at low speed and short duration (<200 rpm, <30 
min), suggesting potential strategies to expand the 
flour food applications.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jcs.2022.103440
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Content of minerals 
and deoxynivalenol in the air-classified 
fractions of durum wheat

Durum wheat contains several bioactive compounds 
mostly found within the coating structure of the kernel; 
also, these structures included in the bran fractions, 
contain the highest concentration of both minerals and 
organic contaminants (mycotoxins). 
The purpose of the project of the University of Ferrara, 
Italy, published on Cereal Chemistry was to employ the 

micronization and air-classi-
fication technology to obtain 
fewer refined milling fractions 
with an adequate good quality 
in regard to safety and nutri-
tional aspects to manufacture 
end products (e.g., pasta). The 
results have identified the mill-
ing fraction as the best com-
promise among satisfactory 
technological traits, high de-
crease of cadmium (-83%) and 
lead (-59%) in comparison to 
the whole grain, high content 
of iron (+37%), and the main-
tenance of useful elements 
(calcium, potassium, and mag-
nesium). A decrease of the de-
oxynivalenol (-16%) content, as 

compared with the micronized sample, and a increase 
(+19%), if compared with semolina, have occurred.
The air-classification process has been used as an ap-
propriate tool to reach a compromise between miner-
als and deoxynivalenol content in milling fractions. The 
same process has proved to be a proper technology to 
produce high-quality mixtures suitable to obtain both 
healthier end products and better raw matter exploita-
tion.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/cche.10458
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Nitrogen fertilization 
and fungicide on wheat
The study conducted by the University of Turin, Italy, 
appeared on Agronomy, has investigated the effects 
of N fertilization and fungicide application at wheat 
heading on the protein content (GPC), gluten compo-
sition, and rheological properties of wheat. Field ex-
periments were carried out in North-West Italy over a 
3 year period, on a high protein cultivar of soft winter 
wheat. Grain samples were collected for each agro-
nomic treatment at four ripening timings, from the milk 
stage to the final combine harvesting, and the con-
tents of the different gluten fractions were quantified. 
The late N fertilization increased the GPC (+1.2%) and 
dough strength (W) (+22%) as a result of a similar en-
hancement of all the gluten protein fractions, while the 
fungicide application reduced the GPC (-0.3%) and W 
(-4%), mainly because of a dilution of the gliadin con-
tent, due to the higher grain yield (+8.6%) and thousand 
kernel weight (+5.5%). These agronomic practices did 
not modify the gluten composition, expressed as the 
relative ratio between the gliadins (glia) and the high 
(HMW) and low (LMW) molecular weight glutenins (gs), 
and confirmed by the accumulation trend of the differ-
ent protein fractions during ripening. The year resulted 
to have the most marked effect on the gluten protein 
fraction ratios and alveographic parameters. The low-
est W was observed in 2015, and although the high-
est GPC was recorded for the same year, the lowest gs/
glia ratio was also observed. Instead, 2016 showed the 
highest gs/glia and HMW-gs/LMW-gs (H/L) ratios, and 
also the highest P/L value (2.2). 
This field experiment has highlighted the interactive 
role of environmental and agronomic factors on the 
content and quality of gluten proteins and their bread-
making ability, thus making a further contribution to the 
development of an integrated crop strategy for the cul-
tivation of high protein wheat in humid Mediterranean 
areas.

http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/agronomy11091687
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Bakery ingredients market, global 
opportunity and industry forecast

bread

The global bakery ingredients market size was valued 
at $12,960.0 million in 2020, and is projected to reach 
at $22,592.6 million by 2030, growing at a CAGR of 5.6% 
from 2021 to 2030.
Bakery ingredients are food products that help main-
tain freshness, softness, & taste; improve shelf life; and 
increase the protein content in the baked items. These 
items are available in different varieties in the market 
and are considered as the basic food for human nutri-
tion globally. The choice of the ingredients and the com-
positions determine the flavor & texture of the baked 
food product. The demand for products, such as bread 
and biscuits, is increasing at a significant rate and are 
anticipated to provide lucrative growth opportunities 
for the growth of the global ingredients market during 
the forecast period. In the mature bakery ingredients 
markets of North America and Europe, the demand for 
bakery ingredients exhibiting health benefits and con-
taining lesser or negligible artificial constituents is in-
creasing massively.

The market drivers

The global bakery ingredients market is driven by fac-
tors such as busy lifestyle and change in dietary hab-
its, which in turn result in higher consumption of bak-
ery products. Moreover, change in culture and routines 
of people in the developing nations and growth in de-
mand for low trans-fat & gluten-free products are ex-
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pected to foster the growth of the bakery ingredients 
market. In addition, rapid rise in obesity rates and rise 
in fitness-related concerns have fueled the demand 
for healthy bakery food products. Conversely, grow-
ing trend of replacing baked products with cereals, 
such as oats, is expected to hamper the growth of the 
global market. Furthermore, stringent regulations and 
implementation of international quality standards are 
anticipated to restrain the market growth. However, 
the potential market for frozen bakery foods along 
with proactive efforts of key players to reduce produc-
tion costs and increase shelf life of products are antici-
pated to provide lucrative opportunities for the bakery 
ingredients market growth.
Strong global concerns about the pandemic, corona-
virus have largely but negatively influenced the global 
bakery ingredients market. Moreover, due to the high 
demand and low supply trends, the prices of ingredi-
ents rises in 2020 to overcome on economic instability. 
On the contrary, disruptions to the supply chain in ship-
ping could lead to temporary shortages in the supply, 
putting upward pressure on prices in the short term.

The market segments

According to the bakery ingredients market analysis, 
the market is segmented on the basis of type, the mar-
ket is divided into enzymes, starch, fiber, colors, fla-
vors, emulsifiers, antimicrobials, fats, dry baking mix, 
and others. On the basis of application, it is fragment-
ed into bread, cookies & biscuits, rolls & pies, cakes & 
pastries, and others. Region wise, it is analyzed 
across North America (the U.S., Canada, and 
Mexico), Europe (Germany, France, the UK, 
Spain, Italy, Russia, and rest of Europe), 
Asia-Pacific (China, Japan, India, 
Australia, South Korea, Indone-
sia, and rest of Asia-Pacific), 
and LAMEA (Brazil, Argen-
tina, United Arab Emirates, 
South Africa, Saudi Arabia 
and rest of LAMEA).

https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/press-release/bakery-ingredients-market.html
https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/press-release/bakery-ingredients-market.html
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On the basis of type, dry 
baking mix segment domi-
nated the global bak-
ery ingredients market 
in 2020, accounting for 
around 18.4% of the over-
all market revenue. Fats in 
bakery products helps to 
retain gases released dur-
ing baking thus ensuring 
richness, flavor, and mois-
ture of the bakery prod-

ucts. Emulsifiers act as an intermediary between oil 
and water thus preventing separation of oil from water, 
it is also used for conditioning of dough and increasing 
shelf life of bakery products. This segment is expected 
to grow at a significant rate during the forecast period.

On the basis of application, the bread segment held 
the significant bakery ingredients market share in 2020. 
These ingredients are used in bread due to aroma, taste, 
and conditioning of dough required in bread making. 
On the other hand, cookies & biscuits are consumed as 
snacks and are gaining popularity among youth due 
to its taste, texture, and health benefits. Therefore, this 
segment witnessed the second highest market share in 
2020.

On the basis of region, Europe dominated the glob-
al bakery ingredients market, registering a CAGR of 

around 5.3% during the 
bakery ingredients mar-
ket forecast period. Asia-
Pacific accounts for the 
highest growth rate along 
with a significant share in 
the overall global mar-
ket. North America had 
the second largest market 
share in 2020, owing to 
rapid consumption of bak-
ery products in this region.
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Kneading machine 
and bread characteristics
Kneading (or mixing) is a fundamental unit operation 
which must be carefully managed since it influences 
the development of the gluten network and the final 
bread quality.
The research conducted by the University of Florence, 
Italy, published on LWT - Food Science and Technology, 
assesses differences in dough rheology and bread 
characteristics as a function of two factors: kneading 
machine type (spi-
ral and double-arm) 
and total element 
revolutions (800, 
1,600, and 2,400). 
Two breadmaking 
methods, namely 
straight dough and 
biga, were investi-
gated. Results show 
that kneading ma-
chine type and total 
element revolution 
have statistically-
significant effects on 
dough rheology and 
bread characteris-
tics in both the methods. For straight dough method, 
double-arm mixer seems to be the most suitable for the 
production of bread with optimal characteristics. On 
the other hand, for biga method, spiral mixer was able 
to produce bread with the highest specific volume and 
loaf height. 
The results allowed a big step forward in understanding 
the effects of kneading machine type and total element 
revolutions. Specifically, the work could guide the im-
provement of straight dough and biga methods (using 
double-arm and spiral mixers, respectively), and the 
development of specific kneading machines.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.lwt.2021.112500
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Prototype gluten-free breads 
from processed durum wheat

For the study appeared on Nutrients, researchers from 
the Institute of Sciences of Food Production (CNR-IS-
PA) in Bari, Italy, reported the production of prototype 
breads from the processed flours of three Triticum tur-
gidum wheat genotypes, selected in the previous in-
vestigation for their potential low toxic/immunogenic 
activity for celiac disease (CD) patients. The flours were 
subjected to sourdough fermentation with a mixture of 
selected Lactobacillus strains, and in presence of fungal 
endoproteases. The breads were characterized by R5 
competitive enzyme linked immunosorbent assay, in or-
der to quantify the residual gluten, and the differential 
efficacy in gluten degradation was assessed. In particu-
lar, two of them were classified as gluten-free (<20 ppm) 
and low-gluten content (<100 ppm) breads, respective-
ly, whereas the third monovarietal prototype retained a 
gluten content that was well above the safety threshold 
prescribed for direct consumption by CD patients. In or-
der to investigate such a genotype-dependent efficien-
cy of the detoxification method applied, an advanced 
proteomic characterization by high-resolution tandem 
mass spectrometry was performed. The differences of 

the proteins’ primary structures affecting their 
susceptibility to hydrolysis were investigated. As 
a confirmation of the previous immunoassay-
based results, two out of the three breads made 
with the processed flours presented an exhaus-
tive degradation of the epitopic sequences that 
are relevant for CD immune stimulatory activity. 
The list of the detected epitopes was analyzed 
and discussed in light of their susceptibility to 
the detoxification strategy applied. 
Finally, in-vitro experiments of human gastrodu-
odenal digestion were carried out in order to as-
sess, in-silico, the toxicity risk of the prototype 
breads under investigation for direct consump-
tion by CD patients.

http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/nu12123824
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Sourdough with new starter cultures
A study made by the University of Milan, Italy. appeared 
on LWT - Food Science and Technology, is about the use of 
selected starter cultures for sourdough spelled-based 
bread with improved technological, sensory and shelf 
life characteristics.
Two consortia were set up, containing a yeast strain 
(either a commercial Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain or 
a maltose-negative Kazachstania unispora strain) and 
two strains of Lactic Acid Bacteria (LAB), belonging to 
Weissella cibariaand Pediococcus pentosaceus species. 
The ability to grow in 
co-culture was inves-
tigated, and no inhibi-
tions were recorded 
between the LAB and 
yeasts, that grew in 
proportions deemed 
desirable for sour-
doughs. The perfor-
mance of the two con-
sortia was assessed 
in a spelt-based sour-
dough bread, and the 
leavening behavior, 
bread volume and 
crumb softness, shelf 
life and consumer pref-
erence were assessed. 
The product obtained with the consortium containing 
S. cerevisiae had superior crumb texture that was main-
tained through 5 d of storage, and was well accepted by 
the consumers. Furthermore, both consortia improved 
the mold free shelf-life when challenged with common 
cereal contaminants. 
The data showed that selected starter cultures have a 
good potential in improving the quality of bakery prod-
ucts obtained with flours that have a poor technological 
performance, such as spelt, but interesting nutritional 
properties and sustainable cultivation.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.lwt.2021.112097
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Kneading speed with unrefined 
wheat flour dough

The good nutritional value of unrefined wheat flours 
makes it necessary to implement breadmaking strate-
gies to improve bread quality. 
The study carried out by the CNR of the Institute of Bi-
otechnology of Sesto Fiorentino, Florence, Italy, and 
appeared in European Food Research and Technology 

considered the effect of kneading speed, dough water 
amount and kneading time on both the specific me-
chanical energy of unrefined wheat flour dough and the 
quality of unrefined wheat flour bread produced from 
two wheat flour cv. of different technological quality. 
The kneading speed turned out to be a critical factor to 
optimize the kneading operation. The effect of knead-
ing speed was linked with the kneading time and wa-
ter amount as a function of the technological quality 
of flour. Advantageous operating conditions of knead-
ing were also extrapolated to minimize both time and 
energy consumption of kneading, assuming 3.00 L/kg 
of bread specific volume as a reference value for soft 
bread. Application of high speed, short time and high 
dough water content was suggested for the kneading 
optimization for unrefined wheat flour.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s00217-021-03901-z
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Cereal-sourced lactic acid bacteria 
as starters for the baking industry
The quality of sourdough bread mainly depends on 
metabolic activities of lactic acid bacteria (LAB). The 
exopolysaccharides (EPS) produced by LAB affect posi-
tively the technological and nutritional properties of the 
bread, while phytases improve the bioavailability of the 
minerals by reducing its phytate content.
In a study carried out by Italian Researchers and pub-
lished in PLoS ONE, a pool of 152 cereal-sourced LAB were 
screened for production of phytases and EPS for potential 
use as sourdough starter cultures for the baking industry. 
There was large heterogeneity in the phytase activity ob-
served among the screened isolates, with 95% showing 
the ability to degrade sodium phytate on plates contain-
ing Sourdough Simulation Medium (SSM). The isolates 
Lactobacillus brevis LD65 and Lactobacillus plantarum PB241 
showed the highest enzymatic activity, while the isolates 
ascribed to Weissella confusa were characterized by low 
or no phytase activity. Only 18% of the screened LAB pro-
duced EPS, which were distinguished as ropy or mucoid 
phenotypes on SSM supplemented with sucrose. Almost 
all the EPS producers carried one or more genes (epsD/E 
and/or epsA) involved in the production of heteropoly-
saccharides (HePS), whereas the isolates ascribed to Leu-
conostoc citreum and W. confusa carried genes involved in 
the production of both HePS and homopolysaccharides 
(HoPS). Monosaccharide composition analysis of the EPS 
produced by a selected subset of isolates revealed that 
all the HePS included glucose, mannose, and galactose, 
though at different ratios. Furthermore, a few isolates as-
cribed to L. citreum and W. confusa and carrying the gtf  
gene produced beta-glucans after fermentation in an ad 
hoc formulated barley flour medium. 
Based on the overall results collected, a subset of can-
didate sourdough starter cultures for the baking indus-
try was selected, including Lb. brevis LD66 and L. citreum 
PB220, which showed high phytase activity and positive 
EPS production.
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Traditional and non-conventional 
pasta-making processes

Pasta is a carbohydrate-rich food with a low glycemic 
index (GI) and is one of the main sources of slowly di-
gestible starch (SDS). The presence of bran fractions 
(BFs) in pasta may enhance its health potential, owing 
to the content of fiber, micronutrients, and bioactive 
compounds; however, at the same time, BF may affect 
starch digestibility. 
A study by the University of Parma, Italy, was published 
on Foods, in which bioaccessibility of starch in pasta 
made with BF-enriched semolina (BF pasta), or only with 
micronized debranned kernel (DK pasta), and a control 
pasta made with traditional semolina was evaluated by 
applying two different in vitro models. The control pas-

pasta

http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/foods10050921
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ta showed a percentage of SDS about four-fold higher 
than that of the BF pasta and 1.5-fold higher than that 
of the DK pasta (p<0.05). The amount of starch released 
during simulated gastrointestinal digestion was lower, 
but not different, for the control pasta than for both the 
BF and DK pasta. 
The results suggest that the presence of a higher amount 
of dietary fiber in BF pasta can affect the structure of 
the food matrix, interfering with the formation of the 
gluten network, water absorption, and starch granule 
accessibility, while micronization could enhance starch 
digestibility due to starch gelatinization. Finally, they 
findings emphasize the need to optimize the process 
for producing fiber-rich pasta without affecting its low 
starch digestibility and, consequently, its GI.

High-amylose corn in gluten-free pasta
High-amylose corn alone or in combination 
(25% and 50%) with conventional corn was 
used to produce gluten-free pasta. 
A study from the University of Milan was pub-
lished in the journal Food Chemistry, in which 
flour pre-gelatinization in a tank (process A) 
or on a conveyor belt (process B) were test-
ed. Resistant starch (RS), soluble (SPAs) and 
cell-wall bound phenolic acids (CWBPAs) and 
antioxidant capacity were higher in high-am-
ylose corn pasta. Cooked pasta from process 
B showed a higher SPA concentration, likely 
due to the lower cooking loss. The structure of 
pasta prepared with process B was more ho-
mogeneous, whereas it was more compact in the case 
of process A, as shown by a lower starch susceptibility 
to alpha-amylase hydrolysis, higher beginning of ge-
latinization temperature and lower water absorption. 
25% HA represents a good compromise between high 
RS (4.2%) and good cooking behavior. At higher HA lev-
els, process B is more suitable to obtain pasta with a 
better cooking quality.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.foodchem.2021.129489
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Evaluation of glycemic index 
of six samples pasta

Pasta is a staple food of the Mediterranean Diet, and it 
is made of durum wheat semolina. In Sicily, Italy, durum 
wheat production and its transformation into semolina, 
bread, and pasta are well-developed economic sectors. 
For pasta, there is a wide supply of commercial brands, 
whether coming from conventional industrial manufac-
turing or from medium to small and local handcrafted 
production. Both conventional durum wheat and local 

durum wheat landraces, such as Timilia and Russello, 
are used for pasta production, but local landraces are, 
for the most, transformed into handcrafted pasta. The 
market of local landraces durum wheat pasta has risen 
in recent decades, in Sicily and in Italy as well, boost-
ed by a perceived high nutritional and healthy value of 
these wheat derivatives. In particular, a popular and 
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scientifically unproven idea suggests that a reduced 
glycemic response might be elicited by these pasta lan-
draces.
Therefore, to test this hypothesis, the main objective 
of the study published on Foods was the evaluation of 
the glycemic index (GI) of 4 samples of Timilia and Rus-
sello handcrafted pasta and 2 samples of convention-
al durum wheat pasta. The study enrolled 14 healthy 
weight male and female volunteers aged from 18 to 
46; 8 test sessions were performed twice a week, every 
session testing a pasta sample (6 sessions) or the glu-
cose solution chosen as reference food (two sessions). 
The standard methodology for GI measurement was 
followed during each step of the study. The 6 tested 
pasta samples were characterized regarding their 
composition (protein, fiber, and starch content) and 
their whole production processes (milling method and 
milling diagram of flour or semolina, drying tempera-
ture, and diagram of pasta shape). The 6 tested pasta 
samples showed GI values ranging from low (34.1) to 
intermediate (63.1). Timilia and Russello pasta are the 
first GI calculations available. The two samples made 
of conventional grains showed lower values of GI (34.1 
and 37.8). 
The results do not support the idea of a reduced gly-
cemic response elicited by Timilia and Russello wheat 
landrace pasta; the tested samples showed GI values 
in the range of 56.2 to 63.1. However, some consid-
eration should be made of factors other than wheat 
varieties and related to production processes that 
may have affected the final GIs of the pastas. Even if 
the study is not designed to discriminate among fac-
tors related to wheat varieties or processes used to 
produce different pasta, it is a preliminary step in the 
characterization of the healthy potential of the local 
wheat landraces, popularly called ancient grain. A 
future implementation of the local wheat landraces 
supply chain should pay attention to all the factors 
above, from a better seed identity certification to the 
production process in order to further improve the 
healthy value of these staples of the Mediterranean 
Diet.

http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/foods10092221
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Opuntia ficus-indica 
in functional pasta

Opuntia ficus-indica is a source of minerals and vitamins 
now used to make a new functional variety of pasta.
A study by the CREA-Center for Food and Nutrition 
Research appeared on Foods, in which the main fac-
tors were taken into consideration the main factors 
that could influence consumers when choosing func-
tional pasta (featuring Opuntia) and characterizes 
distinct hypothetical consumer segments in terms of 
their food habits, pasta choices, and perceptions to-
ward functional pasta featuring Opuntia. Data were 
collected using a web-based survey and with 328 re-
spondents. Factor analysis (FA) with orthogonal rota-
tion (varimax) was used to simplify the observed vari-
ables and hierarchical cluster analysis was performed 
with the FA results. 
Seven clusters were identified and the main results show 
that the level of education plays an important role in the 
perception of functional pasta. In fact, the perceptions 
of well-educated people differed from poorly-educated 
people. Moreover, the results showed respondent inter-
est regarding health benefits and the nutritional and en-
vironmental aspects of functional pasta, which should 

encourage people’s acceptance 
and consumption of this new 
functional food. In addition, the 
respondent preferences reflect a 
value of experience towards the 
pasta, i.e., the belief of cooking 
typical Italian pasta. This means 
that Opuntia used for the produc-
tion of functional pasta should 
maintain the organoleptic and 
physical properties of durum 
wheat-based pasta. In addition, 
respondent preferences for pasta 
featuring Opuntia could also be 
driven by its price.

http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/foods10040803
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Durum wheat pasta enriched 
with Psyllium seed husk
Psyllium seed husk (PSH) is a soluble dietary fibre with 
many health benefits, including reduction in blood 
glucose level in subjects with type 2 diabetes. Its sup-
plementation in pasta represents a challenge due to a 
negative impact of high PSH levels on product accept-
ability. 
The purpose of the work carried out by the University 
of Udine and published on LWT - Food Science and Tech-
nology was to investigate the effects of the substitu-
tion of semolina with different levels of PSH on cooking 
properties, microstructure 
and in vitro glycaemic re-
sponse of pasta. Dry pasta 
samples enriched with PSH 
were produced by replacing 
durum wheat semolina with 
25, 50, 75 and 100 g/kg PSH. 
Cooked enriched pastas 
were firmer and sticker than 
the control. Cooking loss in-
creased with increasing PSH 
levels above 25 g/kg with 
values below the techno-
logical acceptable limit of 
80 g/kg. Semolina substitu-
tion with 50-100 g/kg psyl-
lium was effective in lower-
ing the predictive glycaemic 
response of enriched pasta 
in comparison with the con-
trol. Scanning electron microscopy and dough rheology 
(dynamic frequency and temperature sweep tests) sug-
gested that this decrease was related to the formation 
of fibre aggregates limiting starch swelling. Semolina 
replacement with 50 g/kg PSH has the potential to pro-
vide a health benefit with minimal impact on cooking 
features of functional pasta.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.lwt.2021.112203
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.lwt.2021.112203
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Pasta shape 
and gluten during mastication

Oral processing behaviour of food is affected by the 
structural characteristics of the food matrix, including 
rheological and mechanical attributes as well as the 
size and shape. Pasta, a staple starchy food, may have 
a similar macrostructure (shape) but a different micro-
structure in gluten-containing (GC) and gluten-free (GF) 
products. 
The study by the University of Camerino, Italy, and pub-
lished on Food & Function aims to investigate the effect 
of pasta shape (in the presence and absence of gluten) 
on cooking/textural properties, chewing behaviour and 
structural breakdown during oral processing. The re-
sults suggest that the shape and presence of gluten af-
fect not only the pasta texture but also the mastication 
behavior with gluten increasing the mastication effort 
whereas a small pasta shape may trigger swallowing of 
almost not masticated pieces. 
The shape and gluten can therefore be used as a strate-
gy to modulate chewing behavior, with possible effects 
on both perception and intake.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1039/d1fo02339j
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Spent grain to improve nutritional 
and antioxidant properties
In the study of the University of Rome, Italy, published on 
Antioxidants, brewers’ spent grain (BSG), the by-product 
of brewing, was subjected to a xylanase treatment fol-
lowed by fermentation with Lactiplantibacillus plantar-
um PU1. Bioprocessed BSG has been used as ingredient 
to obtain a fortified semolina pasta which can be la-
beled as “high fiber” and “source of protein” according 
to the European Community Regulation No. 1924/2006. 
Compared to native BSG, the use of bioprocessed BSG 
led to higher protein digestibility and quality indices 
(essential amino acid index, biological value, protein 
efficiency ratio, nutritional index), as well as lower pre-
dicted glycemic index. Bioprocessing also improved 
the technological properties of fortified pasta. Indeed, 
brightfield and confocal laser scanning microscopy re-
vealed the formation of a more homogeneous protein 
network, resulting from the degradation of the arabi-
noxylan structure of BSG, and the release of the com-
ponents entrapped into the cellular compartments. The 
extensive cell wall disruption contributed to the release 
of phenols, and conferred enhanced antioxidant activ-
ity to the fortified pasta. 
The persistence of the ac-
tivity was demonstrated af-
ter in vitro-mimicked diges-
tion, evaluating the protec-
tive effects of the digested 
pasta towards induced 
oxidative stress in Caco-2 
cells cultures. The fortified 
pasta showed a peculiar 
sensory profile, improved 
by the pre-treatment, thus 
confirming the great po-
tential of bioprocessed BSG 
as health-promoting food 
ingredient.

http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/antiox10050742
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Use of ohmic heating as an alternative 
method for cooking pasta

In this study, carried out by Turkish researcher and pub-
lished in the Journal of the Science of Food and Agriculture, 
the alternative method of ohmic heating (OH) was applied 
to investigate its potential usage in the cooking process for 
pasta and its comparison with the conventional method.  
For this purpose, OH was operated at four different voltage 
gradients (10, 20, 30, 40Vcm-1). The electrical conductivity 
of pasta sigma (Sm-1) was calculated for the temperature 
range 22-95 degreeC and a three-phase linear relation 
between sigma and temperature was determined. Results. 
According to the results, the energy consumption of the OH 
system and cooking time were lower than the conventional 
method. Energy conservation was about 73.7% at 40Vcm-1  
and increased up to 90.4% (at 10V cm-1) with lower volt-
age gradients. Total cooking time, cooking loss, water 
absorption, degree of gelatinization, volume uptake, en-
ergy consumption and sensorial properties were investi-
gated. No significant differences between the results of 
samples cooked with the conventional method and OH at 
30-40Vcm-1  were found in terms of starch gelatinization 
degree, volume change, water absorption, and sensorial 
analysis. These results revealed that OH did not cause 
any negative effects on the quality parameters of pasta 
samples, and positive effects were observed on energy 
and time saving. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/jsfa.11203


https://tecalit.it
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Fatty acid and terpenoid profile 
to authenticate mountain milk production

The purpose of the work carried out by CREA Zootec-
nica e Agriculture of Bella Muro, Pz, Italy, published on 
International Dairy Journal, was to verify the suitability of 
terpenoids  and fatty acid composition to authenticate 
the altitude of milk production. 
Milk originating from lowland (L1), mountain (M1) and 
alpine pasture (H1 and H2) in the Aosta Valley (North-
west Italy), during the month of June, was collected at a 
cheese factory. The M1, H1, and H2 milk is characterised 
by a high content of alpha-linolenic, vaccenic acid and 

conjugated linoleic fatty 
acids, compared with 
milk from lowland pas-
tures. Terpenoid profiles 
changed with altitude of 
grazing. The leave-one-
out cross-validation, us-
ing altitude of grazing 
as a grouping, and C14:0 
iso, anteisoC17:0, C18:1 
trans-11, C18:2 trans-9, 
trans-12 and cis-ocimene 
as discriminant variables, 
gave a correct classifica-
tion rates of 98% of milk 
samples to origin of pro-
duction.

feedstuff

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.idairyj.2021.105301
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Ancient wheat by-products 
for the laying hens
On Sustainability, a study by the University of Napoli, 
Italy, appeared in which the effects were studied the ef-
fects of replacement of maize grain with ancient wheat 
by-products on intestinal morphometry and enzymatic 
activity in laying hens. 
Eighty hens were divided into two groups (40 each, 8 
replicates, 5 hens/replicate) fed two isoproteic and iso-
energetic diets. In the treated group, 
part of the maize was replaced by a 
mix of ancient grains (AGs) middling, in 
a 50:50 ratio of Triticum aestivum L. var. 
spelta (spelt) and Triticum durum dicoc-
cum L. (emmer wheat). The AG diet af-
fected the weight of all the large in-
testine tracts, decreasing the weight 
of caeca (p<0.01) and increasing those 
of colon (p<0.01), rectum and cloaca 
(p<0.05). Villus height in the AG group 
was higher (p<0.01) than the control for 
the duodenum and jejunum, while for 
the ileum, the control group showed the 
highest values (p<0.01). The submucosa 
thickness was higher (p<0.01) in the con-
trol group for the duodenum and ileum, while the jeju-
num for the AG group showed the highest (p<0.05) sub-
mucosa thickness. The crypts depth was higher (p<0.01) 
in the control group for the duodenum and ileum. En-
zyme activity was enhanced by AGs (p<0.01) in the du-
odenum. Regarding the jejunum, sucrase-isomaltase 
and alkaline phosphatase had higher activity (p<0.05 
and p<0.01, respectively) in the AG group. In the ileum, 
sucrase-isomaltase showed higher activity (p<0.01) in 
the control group, while alkaline phosphatase showed 
the highest values (p<0.05) in the AG group. 
Overall, results suggested that the dietary inclusion of 
AGs exerted positive effects in hens, showing an im-
proved intestinal function.

http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/su13126554
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Dietary iodine supplementation 
on sheep milk and cheese
 

A study by the University of L’Aquila, Italy, on  Journal 
of Dairy Research, addresses the iodine nutritional defi-
ciency. Possibility to use, as iodine vehicle, a hard typi-
cal ewe cheese, called Canestrato d’Abruzzo, derived 
from milk of ewes fed with an iodine-fortified diet was 
analyzed. Both in the milk and the cheese of these ani-
mals, the iodine level was higher than that measured 
in sheep with a normal diet. An increase in the lactofer-
rin and iron content was evident in the whey derived 
from milk of the iodine group. Furthermore, in derived 
cheese, the caseins seemed more efficiently trans-
formed in small peptides making the product more di-
gestible and, for this reason, particularly suitable for 
feeding the elderly. 
In conclusion, the dairy products obtained from ewes 
fed with iodine diet contain more bioactive compounds 
so that they represent a useful food to prevent iodine 
and iron deficiency in lamb and humans.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1017/S0022029921000741
http://dx.doi.org/10.1017/S0022029921000741
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Organic zinc in the pork diet
The study carried out by the University of Catania, Ita-
ly, published on Meat Science, studied the effect of two 
supplementation levels of zinc glycinate (ZnGly) on per-
formance, carcass characteristics, and meat quality of 
growing-finishing pigs. 
Thirty pigs (bodyweight: 61±4.0 kg) were assigned to 
three treatments and fed ad libitum for 56 days a diet 
supplemented with 0 (control), 45 (Zn45), or 100 mg/
kg (Zn100) of ZnGly. The highest ZnGly supplementa-
tion lowered the average daily gain (P=0.031); while, 
cold carcass weight did not differ between treatments. 
Both ZnGly levels reduced carcass chill loss (P<0.001). 
Micromineral content, color stability, and fatty acid pro-
file of meat were not altered by ZnGly. Superoxide dis-
mutase activity was lowered by Zn45 compared to con-
trol (P=0.007); while, catalase activity was enhanced by 
Zn100 (P=0.003). Although ZnGly supplementation did 
not influence lipid oxidation in raw meat and in meat 
homogenates incubated with pro-oxidant catalysts, 
Zn45 limited lipid oxidation in cooked meat (P=0.037). 
The results demonstrated that supplementing pigs with 
45 mg/kg of ZnGly could improve the oxidative stability 
of pork subjected to strong pro-oxidant conditions.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.meatsci.2021.108731
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Broilers exposed to continuous 
or intermittent lighting programs

On Animal Bioscience it appared an experiment con-
ducted by the University of Bari, Italy, to investigate the 
continuous and intermittent lighting program effects 
on terms of the productive performance, carcass traits, 
blood biochemical parameters, innate immune and oxi-
dative status in broiler chicks. 
A total of 600 Cobb-500 one day old chicks were ran-
domly allocated into six equal groups (100 chicks per 

treated group with five rep-
licates of 20 chicks each) 
based on lighting program; 
22 continuous lighting (22 
C), 11 h lighting+1 dark-
ness twice daily (11 L/1 D), 
20 h continuous lighting 
(20 C), 5 h lighting+1 dark-
ness four times daily (5 L/1 
D), 18 h continuous lighting 
(18 C) and the final group 
subjected for 3 h lighting+1 
h darkness six times daily 
(3 L/1 D). The experimen-
tal period lasted 42 days. 
Compared with those un-
der the intermittent light 

program, broiler chicks exposed to continuous lighting 
for 22 h had improvement in live body weight and car-
cass (dressing and breast percentage) measured traits. 
Though reducing lighting hours reduced feed intake 
and feed conversion ratio values. Different lighting pro-
grams revealed no effect on all blood biochemical pa-
rameters. Oxidative stress and innate immunity param-
eters enhance by reducing lighting hours (3L/1D).
The findings suggest that reducing lighting hours up 
to 3L/1D would be more useful in enhancing feed effi-
ciency, innate immunity, and oxidative status compared 
with continuous lighting programs on broilers.

http://dx.doi.org/10.5713/ajas.20.0328
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Olive vegetation water (OVW) is a by-product with a no-
ticeable environmental impact; however, its polyphenols 
may be reused food and feed manufacture as high-value 
ingredients with antioxidant/antimicrobial activities. 
In the work carried out by the University of Padua, Italy, and 
published on Molecules, the effect of dietary supplementa-
tion with OVW polyphenols on the gut microbiota, carcass 
and breast quality, shelf life, and lipid oxidation in broiler 
chickens has been studied. Chicks were fed diets supple-
mented with crude phenolic concentrate (CPC) obtained 
from OVW (220 and 440 mg/kg phenols equivalent) until 
reaching commercial size. Cloacal microbial community 
(rRNA16S sequencing) was monitored during the growth 
period. Breasts were submitted to culture-dependent and 
-independent microbiological analyses during their shelf-
life. Composition, fatty acid concentration, and lipid oxida-
tion of raw and cooked thawed breasts were measured. 
Growth performance and gut microbiota were only af-
fected by the dietary treatments, while animal age influ-
enced the cloacal microbiota. 
The supplementation was found to reduce the shelf life 
of breasts due to the growth of spoilers. Chemical com-
position and lipid oxidation were not affected. 
The hydroxytyrosol (HT) concentration varied from 
178.6 to 292.4 ug/kg in breast muscle at the beginning 
of the shelf-life period. 
The identification of HT in meat demonstrates that the 
absorption and metabolism of these compounds was 
occurring efficiently in the chickens.

Phenolic compounds from olive 
vegetation water in broiler
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Tecalit: almost 40 years of experience 
in the pasta sector

Tecalit (Tecnologie Alimentari Italiane) was established 
in 1984 with the spirit of initiative and resourcefulness 
of the current founder and president, Pietro Guidolin, 
who accepted the challenge proposed by one of his 
customers for the supply of a line to produce short pas-
ta. With all his technical and commercial experience, he 
was surrounded with qualified personnel made up of 
engineers and technicians who had worked in the pasta 
industry for many years.
From the very beginning, Pietro, together with his col-
laborators, have introduced all the experience to serve 
customers by providing “turnkey” pasta factories. Te-
calit has always stood out for the robustness and reli-
ability of the machines produced, a philosophy that is 
still today in the company, as well as for its flexibility 
and predisposition for innovation.
At the end of the 90s, with the entry of his sons Pierpao-
lo, graduated in Industrial Engineering from the Univer-
sity of Padova, Italy, and Adriano, graduated in Food 
Science and Technology at the University of Udine, Italy, 
the company has consolidated its presence in the ma-
jor reference markets and has expanded its presence in 
many other markets worldwide. There was also a devel-
opment of new machines and improvements in drying 
technologies both for short pasta lines and for long and 
nest pasta lines.
In the early years of the new millennium, Tecalit has de-
veloped its own production technology for gluten-free 

machinery

http://www.tecalit.it/
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pasta with its own machine BT Cooker which allows the 
use of untreated native flours of cereals or legumes in 
the desired mixes. The line for the production of cous-
cous was also developed and the company also entered 
the world of snack pellet production lines.
Tecalit continues its growth trend and expects to be 
able to reach and offer machines and services to all 
producers of pasta and snacks worldwide.
The company’s philosophy is to follow customers in all 
the stages of development of their project because they 
are aware that business growth and success are linked 
to customer growth and success. The quality of the ma-
chines and their performance guide all the choices re-
lated to continuous improvement, and they consider the 
after-sales service and technical support to be another 
distinctive feature of the company.

Current situation

In recent years the company has consolidated its pres-
ence in the world of pasta with an average turnover 
of around 7-8 million €/year. To date, the number of 
employees is 40 including office workers, production 
workers, specialized technicians, and technologists. It 

Cooker Extruder moc. CE 600 
for snack pellets from cereals or 
potato, production capacity of 
600 kg/h (Tecalit).
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is present in almost all areas of the world with a strong 
presence in United Stated of America, from Canada to 
Argentina, in Russia and Asian countries such as Ka-
zakhstan, Tajikistan, in Europe, Italy, North Africa, West 
and East Africa, U.A.E, Pakistan, India, Thailand and In-
dochina.
Since the established, it has had the philosophy to serve 
customers who were entering the pasta market for the 
first time, providing complete turn-key pasta factories. 
This is how it found natural development in foreign mar-
kets where customers wanted to diversify their produc-
tion thus entering the world of food production linked 
to pasta or snacks. To date, it can be said that most of 
Tecalit’s equipment is exported abroad, although there 
is no lack of important experiences in Italy.
They have recently developed the technology for the 
production of instant pasta as it is becoming a new 
trend for the consumption of pasta in the world and 
have expanded the range of machines for the produc-
tion of snack pellets, given the variety of products re-
quired in this market. They are also developing new 
“oriental food” style gluten-free cereal products and 
low glycemic index type pasta.
Tecalit currently expresses the greatest technological 
development in the production of 360° food dry pasta 
(long pasta, short pasta, nests, gluten free, couscous) 
and in the production of machines for snack pellets.

Short Cut Pasta Line mod. NOVA 
3500 C TDU-HT, production 
capacity of 3,500 kg/h (Tecalit).
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Industry 4.0

The digital transformation was introduced in Tecalit 
plants starting from the 90s with the development of 
computerized lines, controlled by PC and PLC. In recent 
years, the line management programs have been re-
fined to interact with the IT structure present at the cus-
tomer’s facilities. The software developed by the tech-
nicians allows to transfer all the data referring to each 
production batch in an effective way and this allows the 
customer to keep track of the production history. User 
friendly applications have also been developed to al-
low easier management of production processes, both 
on site and remotely.

Commitment to sustainability

For Tecalit, sustainability means providing production 
lines that have the components necessary to allow en-
ergy recovery in a circular form, reutilizing the energy 
recovered in the drying process itself. It also means 
correctly dimensioning all the drives to limit the con-
sumption of electrical or thermal energy for the benefit 
of lower consumption and better use of the planet’s re-
sources. All this also translates into a competitive ad-
vantage for the customer and therefore increases the 
value of the machines themselves. The same philoso-
phy is used in the accesso-
ry systems where the lat-
est generation machines 
are offered to customers 
with the possibility of en-
ergy recovery in all phases 
of energy production (boil-
ers with energy recoveries, 
free-cooling chillers that 
exploit natural cold).
(Tecalit - Via Leonardo 
60 - 35018 S. Martino 
di Lupari - PD - Italy - 
Tel. +39 049 9460985 -  
www.tecalit.it)

 

Long Pasta Line mod. NOVA 1600 
L PDT-HT, production Capacity 
1,600 kg/h (Tecalit).

http://www.tecalit.it
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A new die washing machine

In the sector of dies and machines for pasta factories, 
since 1843 Niccolai Trafile has always combined tradi-
tion, nourished by the passion, with the constant up-
dating of technological processes, to provide a fast all-
around service that meets the production requirements 
of the customers all over the world. The company pro-
duces dies and inserts for the production of pasta and 
snacks shapes, automatic cutting groups predisposed 
for all types of presses, high efficiency stamping ma-
chines and dies for the production of shared shapes, die 
washing machines for cleaning of circular and rectan-
gular dies of small and big dimensions, spare parts and 
accessories for machines and dies.
Die washing machine is an important and necessary el-
ement inside each pasta factory and to meet the new 
washing needs, in particular for big die dimensions, 
Niccolai has made technological innovations that allow 
new more efficient washing cycles, with the new ma-
chine serie New VFR.
The new Brushless Motors allow to independently man-
age all the movements of the washing arms and rota-
tion or translation of the dies which can be managed 
together and/or individually; carry out a continuous or 
phased washing to wash a specific area of the die, also 
by reversing the direction of rotation of the die itself 
during the washing cycle.
 The use of only one high-pressure pump (80 bar) and 
the new system of differentiated spray nozzles allow 
you to speed up washing times and therefore optimize 
both electricity and water consumption for each wash-
ing cycle. The special spray nozzles and nebulizers have 
been designed to allow a greater and powerful flow of 
water concentrated on the inserts of the die (inlet and 
outlet side of the die, without damaging the inserts in 
any way).
New high efficiency anti-foam system to reduce the for-
mation of foam during the washing cycle, keeping the 
recovery water inside the tank clean.

http://www.niccolai.com/
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Automatic separator with screw and stainless steel 
mesh, positioned inside the washing tank, to extract the 
pasta that comes out of the die and then be collected in 
a side container.
Electrical panel with new 7 “color touch-screen display 
for the management of the washing programs that can 
be customized by the operator, diagnosis and verifica-
tion of the washing time of each die, management of 
the spray nozzles, water management, motor speed 
and all the parameters of the new machine.
 Display of water consumption for both individual and 
total wash cycles; display of the operating hours of the 
pumps and possibility to manage maintenance intervals 
from the program (adjustable from the control panel).
 Possibility for the operator to manage and program 
water consumption according to his needs for each 
washing program managed by the PLC.
Today the company can affirm that with the study 
and improvement of the New VFR machine they have 
achieved the results they hoped for to give the custom-
ers an efficient machine both in terms of washing in a 
short times, as well as energy and environmental sav-
ings (less water consumption and electricity).
(Niccolai Trafile - Via Cardarelli 19 - Z.I. 
Sant’Agostino - 51100 Pistoia - PT - Italy - 
Tel. +39 057392731 - www.niccolai.com)

The New VFR 3/300 die washer 
(Niccolai Trafile).

http://www.niccolai.com
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Accessories for milling industry
In 2021 Agrinova celebrated 50 years of activity in the 
sale of accessories for milling industries and pasta fac-
tories, besides the sales of spare parts for agricultural 
and lubrication’s systems. And the collaboration with 
Sefar company continues in an increasingly positive 
way, being distributors for decades.
The store has many items always available, such as 
tapes for bucket elevators; iron, plastic, nylon buckets 
with its bolts; piping enameled or stainless steel; tip 
tap and extruders; portable sewing machines and re-
lated yarns; brushes; iron sheets; screeners; stainless 
steel tissues; insecticide and its nebulizer; filter bags; 
automatic lubricators; moisture electronic equipment; 
appliances tend fabric “pneumapp”; along with a 
more generic items such as belts and chains for indus-
trial use.
(Agrinova - Via Togliatti 52 - 12038 Savigliano - CN - 
Italy - Tel. +39 0172 715488 - www.agrinova.it)

http://www.agrinova.it/
http://www.sefar.it/
http://www.agrinova.it
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Case packaging
Ricciarelli presents RC140 and RC240, the innovative 
solutions for weighing and packaging long pasta in car-
tons with high high-speed machines.
Weighing groups made with the G12 weighers, a motor-
ized solution with a patented system for feeding and 
treating the product.
Cartoning machines with continuous collection cycle 
of the boxes from the warehouse, with rotating suction 
system, and product introduction during the stop phase 
of the chain.
The packaging group can reach a maximum speed of 
140 cartons per minute (mod. RC140) or 240 cartons per 
minute (mod. RC240).
Compact and easy-to-manage machine with simple 
format change, unique on the market, with only the 
replacement of 4 or 6 forming drawers as needed. The 
position of the catenary in width and height is managed 
by the touch screen. Optimal solution for flexibility re-
quired in the pasta factory sector where frequent for-
mat change needs are possible or to easily satisfy future 
requests for new formats.
(Ricciarelli - Via Mariotti 143 - Z. I. Sant’Agostino - 
51100 Pistoia - PT - Italy - Tel. +39 0573 44571 - www.
ricciarellispa.it)

Cartoning machines, mod. RC140 
(Ricciarelli).

http://www.ricciarellispa.it/
http://www.ricciarellispa.it
http://www.ricciarellispa.it
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The importance of being engineer
We asked Fabio Bressan, a S.I.M.A silo plant engineer, 
to talk about the project of a plant which involved him 
not only from the technological point of view, but also 
emotionally.
Stepping back in 2015, at that time he was a brand new 
engineer in S.I.M.A., and he hadn’t designed a complete 
plant yet.
One day he was asked by a sale manager of the com-
pany to follow him to Romania in order to allow him to 
visit some existing plants and to help him on a special 
sale. In a couple of days he prepared some sketches, 

packed his things and left.
At his arrival in Romania, the first 
meeting with the customer wasn’t 
so good –, Bressan said –. He was 
an old fashioned guy, very tough, 
and well prepared, but at the 
same time he was not helpful to 
discuss about the different techni-
cal solutions in detail.
Due to the lack of information, 
Bressan decided to make a de-
tailed survey of the existing plant, 
trying to find out a way to link it 
to the new one that S.I.M.A. were 
supposed to install besides.
The target was to increase the 
storage capacity, include a screen 
cleaning section, and then feed 
three new oil extrusion lines.

Bressan emphasises that still today remembers very 
well the mixture of excitement for the challenge he was 
being given and the “holy” fear that reason required.
Back to Italy and loaded of enthusiasm, he started to 
look for the suitable machines and the proper solutions 
to reach the targets required. 
It was a very hard designing period, he said, due to the 
met difficulties, but eventually, he was really satisfied 
when the day of the goods delivery arrived.

http://www.simaimpianti.net
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Construction of industrial brushes

The sieve cleaner model ESTS 
(S.i.a.t.).

For over 50 years, S.i.a.t. is a 
world leader in the production of 
brushes for mills, feed and pasta 
factories, using only machines 
with high technological content 
and certified raw materials suit-
able for direct use with food. 
In the wide range of products, 
there is the ESTS cleaning sieve 
in the shape of a triangular star, 
designed for the new concept of 
floor plans with a large screening 
surface.
(S.i.a.t. -  Via circonvallazione 
Ovest 53 - 40050 Castello d’Argile - BO - Italy - Tel. +39 
051 977027 - www.siat.it)

Flat bottom silos, bulk load out bins onto loading cells 
still structures, selfbearing catwalk, chain and screw 
conveyors, insulated conveyors, buffer bins and pack-
ing system were delivered.
The goods installation was then carried out smoothly 
and the final result was great.
Two years have already passed since the plant was 
completed. Other important projects came and have 
been designed and installed, but Bressan declares: 
“Referring to my first designed plant, I must say that the 
real strenghth of an engineer is based upon ideas, solu-
tions, and character strenghts, although there are a lot 
of struggles and worries to face. But at the end of the 
job, you’ll get a great satisfaction when you realize that 
you are more a partner to your customer than a mere 
supplier”. 
(SIMA - Via Marmolada 15 - Z.I. Nord - 31027 
Spresiano - TV - Italy -Tel. +39 0422 881034 -  
www.simaimpianti.net)

http://www.siat.it/
http://www.siat.it/
http://www.simaimpianti.net
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Automatic fishmeal weighing 
and bagging machine

An Italian manufacturer of weighing, bagging and pal-
letising systems, with experience in the management 
of special and variable-density products, Concetti has 
supplied a producer of high quality fishmeal with a fully 
automatic weighing and bagging system with a pro-
duction capacity of 1,200 bags/hour (25 kg bags). The 

customer’s objective was to 
automate and increase the 
packaging output, influenced 
by the characteristics of the 
product – a semi free flowing 
mixture of coarse and fine 
powders. The behaviour of 
the product changes during 
the process, the most chal-
lenging being the tendency 
to clump. 
The company selected the 
proven belt fed NET/N weigh-
ing scale combined with an 
intermediate discharge belt 
that regulates the flow of 
product to the bag holder, 
designed for rapid bag fill-
ing. In addition, the reduc-
tion of air contained in the 
bag ensures a long-lasting 

attractive pack and great pallet stacking qualities. 
The IGF 1200 bagging machine stands out for the ver-
satility. The self-adjusting features of the various com-
ponents of the system enables one machine to fill and 
perfectly close pillow or gusseted bags in the range of 
10-50 kg, for paper, PE or WPP. The bag closing system 
is either by stitch or heatseal. To minimize setup times, 
the PLC-assisted format change is fully automatic, in just 
60 seconds, without any operator intervention whatso-
ever. A powerful versatility that can be also be found 

IGF 1200 (Concetti).

http://www.concetti.com/
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in the integration of modern labelling, coding and bag 
printing systems that transforms packaging by commu-
nication.
With 45 more than years of experience and know how in 
industrial packaging, Concetti can assist the customer in 
finding the optimal solution to pack bulk solid products.
(Concetti - S.S. 75 Centrale Umbra Km 4,190 - Fraz. Os-
pedalicchio - 06083 Bastia Umbra - PG - Italy - Tel. +39 
075 801561 - www.concetti.com)

Complementary systems 
for pasta production lines
Sircem CM is specialized in the study, design and con-
struction of additional facilities at the service of the pro-
duction lines of pasta. Founded in the early Sixties, it 
has strongly affirmed itself first in Italy and then expand 
all over the world.
The company studies personalized plants at competi-
tive prices and always with solutions at the vanguard.

Short pasta storage, in 
monolithics stainless steel silos, 
and handling systems 
(Sircem CM).

http://www.concetti.com
http://www.sircem.it/
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The industrial supply is enriched with a capacity of spe-
cialist advice appreciated: technical and administrative, 
to assist the customer in different system requirements, 
production and financial that inevitably arise, when you 
embark on the construction of new plants and/or reno-
vation and industrial modernization.
The qualification design company gets its origin on our 
human resources: expert, with specialized training and 
are supported by hardware and software design at the 
forefront.
In the vast offer you can find: systems complete with 
granular and dusty products storage; systems complete 
with short format pasta ensilage and packaging ma-
chine feeding line; systems complete with dosing and 
mixing units; systems for scraps and waste pre-crum-
bling and grinding; compression and suction pneumat-
ic conveying lines; mechanical conveyance: belt, chain 
and Archimedean screw conveyors; vertical sloped and 
“Z” bucket elevators; static and self-cleaning filters; 
control panels with PLC and computers.
(Sircem CM - Via Armando Diaz 19 - 84018 Scafati - SA 
- Italy - Tel. +39 081 8631205 - www.sircem.it)

Raw materials storage, in 
monolithics stainless steel silos 
(Sircem CM).

http://www.sircem.it
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R&D at Ipack-Ima 2022
RAM Elettronica is ready for Ipack-Ima, during which it 
presents its new automation projects. In the last edition, 
the vision system for long pasta imperfections was pre-
sented, a project that had already achieved success and 
that had been already implemented in the main Italian 
pasta factories. This year, the company adds an in-line 
control system for the moisture content of the pasta. 
Also, as a result of many requests, a vision system to 
detect product imperfections has also been developed 
for short pasta, and for the milling industry the com-
pany will introduce the new Manufacturing Execution 
System. RAM presents the temperature detection and 
monitoring system of electrical equipment adaptable 
in different sectors, a solution developed and already 
tested in different plants. These are just some of the 
novelties that visitors can see from 3rd to 6th May 2022 in 
booth D60, hall 1.
(RAM Elettronica - Via Ospedaletto km 1,700 Int. D 
- 76123 Andria - BAT - Italy - Tel. +39 0883 553719 - 
www.ramelettronica.it)

http://www.ramelettronica.it/
http://www.ramelettronica.it
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Time for a new vision
A young company, with forty years of experience:  
3U Vision, founded in Imola (Italy) less than 3 years 
ago, can count on a management strong of a decennial 
know-how in design and manufacturing of optical sort-
ing machines.
The constant research for innovation and technical solu-
tions led Antonio Uzzo, owner and general manager, 
to assemble a team of excellence with the aim of rede-
fining the quality standards in the branch of application 
of their technologies, which applies to the food industry 
(seeds, cereals, dry fruits and pulses) and everywhere 

3U vision’s employees and the 
Uzzo family.

http://www.3uvision.com/
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an accurate and reliable 
sorting vision system at the 
highest levels is required.
The company has created 
Fenix, the first four-color 
optical sorter (full color 
RGB+IR) in the world: it’s 
equipped with latest gen-
eration electronics, optics, 
and illuminations (patent 
pending), having four fre-
quencies instead of three as 
in a classic RGB system (the 
sector’s standard); there-
fore, in addition to the three 
primary colors, the infrared 
is included in the built-in 
sensor, without any addi-
tional camera required as an option. 
Furthermore, it is possible to add an InGaAs multispec-
tral camera (patent pending since its unique use) both 
on the front and on the back, which allows to have a 
total of eight frequencies for the control of the product 
on each side of the machine, critical in the recognition 
of all those organic foreign bodies that are impossible 
to remove mechanically. 
The sorting phase is essential when processing products 
in the food industry and for this reason, the number of 
air ejector valves has been increased, to eject only the 
single defect with precision, achieving excellent results 
and obtaining concentrated waste.
Such performances place Fenix   in the high end of the 
market, in line with the market price of competitors de-
spite the superior quality; even the design and look are 
unmatched.
The range goes from one to six channels to satisfy any 
customer according to the required flow rates.
At Ipack Ima 2022, the company exclusively shows Fe-
nix sorter and its “younger sister” Optica, new machine 
with special features specific for the cereals industry.
(3U Vision - Via Ugo La Malfa 20 - 40026 Imola - BO - 
Italy - Tel. +39 0542 1881791 - www.3uvision.com)

4 channel Fenix Optical Sorter 
(3U Vision).

http://www.3uvision.com
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The new concept of food grade
Since 1950 Olocco has been manufacturing valves 
and components for pneumatic conveying and meter-
ing. The valves are used in the feeding, unloading and 
pneumatic conveying of any kind of product in grain or 
powder, in the food, chemical or plastic industry, with 
low, average, high-pressure lines. The commitment has 
always been characterized by a constant research from 
design to production of valves and accessories, ensur-
ing the manufacturing of products at the top techni-
cal specifications, quality and safety. In recent years, 
the production department has undergone a renova-
tion with the commissioning of new machining centres 
equipped with the most modern, flexible production 
systems, with high levels of automation for the han-
dling of pieces, pallets, tools. 
New milling, boring and turning centres have pro-
duced a increase of internal manufacturing capacity 
and brought the quality standards to ever-higher lev-
els. During the last years, despite the difficult situation 
caused by the pandemic, the company was able to com-
plete the construction of the new office building and as-
sembly department
Since 1997, Olocco obtained the quality certification 
UNI EN ISO9001:2015 and afterwards certified most of 
products according to Atex Directive 2014/34/EU. They 
also manufacture from many years rotary valves in ac-
cordance with EN15089:2009, the European Standard 
that describes the general requirements for explosion 
isolation systems. 
The company is also able to guarantee the food com-
patibility of the materials used in the manufacturing of 
any valve, in compliance with the provisions of EC Regu-
lation No.1935/2004 concerning materials and objects 
in contact with food products (MOCA), and the EC Regu-
lation No.2023/2006 on good manufacturing practices. 
Due to the increase in demand for stainless steel com-
ponents, is at an advanced stage the manufacturing of 
a new range of rotary valves, UPH, built in AISI316 stain-
less steel, with unified round flanges according to UNI 

The new rotary valves type 
UPH and UPH/sr with quick 
disassembly system (Olocco).

http://www.olocco.eu/
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The return of the compact mill 

PN10 / DIN2576 standards, in the sizes from DN150 to 
300 and flow rates from 3 to 37 litres/rev. It will be also 
available in the quick disassembly version with extrac-
tion bars, UPH/sr, typically to ensure the safety of the 
operators, to facilitate cleaning and general mainte-
nance, inspection tasks or where rapid cleaning times 
are requested. A disassemblable rotor gives the pos-
sibility to clean it separately and remove any deposit. 
In advance inner surfaces can be polished and blended 
to meet the hygienic standards in food, chemical and 
pharmaceutical industries.
(Olocco - Via del Santuario 41 - 12045 Fossano - CN - 
Italy - Tel. +39 0172 692579 - www.olocco.eu)

Superior is the compact that offers safe and versatile 
production solutions. It is sufficient to install it – already 
assembled at the Ocrim workshops – inside an industrial 
warehouse, thus reducing the costs for the construction 
of a multi-storey building and the bureaucracy required 
for urbanization works. It is a high energy performance 
system, which results in low production and manage-
ment costs.
The compact mill is con-
ceived and designed 
for customers with di-
versified business goals 
and paths. It is aimed 
at those approaching 
the world of milling for 
the first time, but also 
aimed at those who are 
already part of the agro-
industrial reality of the 
mills and intend to have 
a compact plant, to ex-
pand or diversify their 
offer, to respond to the 
requests of specific and 

To date, the Superior compact mill 
(Ocrim).

http://www.olocco.eu/
http://www.ocrim.com/
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niche markets, without upsetting or rescheduling its 
industrial production.
The first Superior was made by Ocrim in the 1950s from a 
pioneering idea, a compact and “intelligent” mill for grind-
ing grain only, equipped with different capacities, which 
varied according to the composition of the desired model.
Customization in the technical, technological and de-
sign set-up are the innovative features of the new com-
pact mill.
The Superior will have the power to represent and inter-
pret, even harmoniously, the needs, style and culture of 
the customer, and of the host country, starting from one 
of the four different options available: passsion; natu-
ral, gold, and style.
The Superior is back in Ocrim in a futuristic form, from a 
technological point of view, and elegant, from a design 
point of view.
Given the interest and the number of requests, the com-
pany has dedicated a website to the Superior (www.
ocrimsuperior.com) through which it is possible to have 
all the desired information, and an e-mail address  
(info@ocrimsuperior.com) to send the requests, as well 
as a brochure.
(Ocrim - Via Angelo Massarotti 76 - 26100 Cremona - 
CR - Italy - Tel. +39 0372 4011 - www.ocrim.com)

The Superior compact mill 
in 1948.

http://www.ocrimsuperior.com
http://www.ocrimsuperior.com
mailto:info%40ocrimsuperior.com?subject=
http://www.ocrim.com
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From the roots towards the future
Landucci is at Ipack-Ima, in Milan, Italy, and it’s a great 
opportunity to meet and present the latest news of 
technologies. Diewashers (with the Power-Jet models), 
Bologna pasta machines (whose range was implement-
ed due to the acquisition of Zamboni) Stickwasher (with 
patented Steam-Jet 
technology), cutting 
units (including the 
last and much ap-
preciated TwinFlow 
model), without for-
getting dies and in-
serts, together with 
all the accessories.
Despite the diffi-
culties of the last 
period, in fact, the 
company has never 
stopped investing in 
new technologies, 
as well as working 
on training all the 
collaborators. New 
cutting-edge ma-
chining centers and 
qualified personnel 
are the keys to the 
success that sees 
Landucci as supplier of all the main pasta producers 
in the five continents. From Australia to Canada, from 
Chile to Japan, the market recognizes the quality of the 
products and service offered.
Almost one hundred years after the foundation of the 
company, Landucci is indeed increasingly convinced 
that looking to the future, starting from the roots, is 
the best way to face and win the challenges, always 
alongside the customers, from Pistoia to all the World.
(Landucci - Via Landucci 1 - 51100 Pistoia - PT - Italy - 
Tel. +39 0573 532546 - www.landucci.it)

http://www.landucci.it/
http://www.landucci.it
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Cimas: an Italian presence in Ryad
A new trade fair appointment for Cimas: in partnership 
with Ovorider and Sanovo, it participated in the Middle 
East Poultry Expo, a poultry sector fair sponsored by the 
Ministry of Agriculture, the World Association of Poultry 
Sciences and the Ministry of Trade and Exports of Saudi 
Arabia. 
The company thus represented the dynamism of the 
Made in Italy, seizing new business opportunities in the 

poultry market, a strategic sector to help shape the fu-
ture of poultry production and inputs in the Gulf and the 
Middle East.
“By participating in one of the most important busi-
ness circuits in the Gulf and the Middle East, we con-
firms the will to invest and to take on entrepreneurial 
risk. The comparison with international managers and 
the exchange of opinions and reflections with Italian 
entrepreneurs present constituted a stimulus for Cimas, 
that, for 6 generations, is committed to keeping up with 
the technologies that our sector requires, creating new 
technologies and internationalizing”, says Mattia Nata-
loni, export sales manager.
(Cimas - Via Val di Rocco 42 - 06134 Ponte Felcino - PG 
- Italy - Tel. +39 075 5918339 - www.cimasitalia.it)

http://www.cimasitalia.it/
http://www.cimasitalia.it
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The most natural way 
for cereal preservation
Borghi’s Freddy grain cooler represents the most nat-
ural and the cheapest way to preserve grain different 
type, being the result of research and improvement 
years in order to manufacture an efficient machine from 
a thermodynamic and thermal standpoint, easy to use 
but with moderate consumption, making it economi-
cally convenient.
It is possible to reduce grain metabolism, so a lesser 
loss of weight due to grain respiration, and avoid loss of 
weigh and quality owing to insects: when temperature 
is low, insects are in retirement and do not reproduce 
any longer.
Freddy allows biological preservation without chemical 
disinsectization treatment, preventing the development 
of mycetos and mycotoxins, which are toxic for man and 
animal, apart from an important financial prejudice, 
giving the opportunity to save drying costs since every 
cooling cycle produces a further drying effect. 
It reduces grain humidity of a subsequent 0.5/1.5% each 
20°C temperature reduction of storaged goods. This 
avoid grain breaking due to displacing: in traditional 
storage without cooling it is often necessary to remove 
grains and every displacing implies minimum a loss 
equal to 0.3% of total qualities.
Thanks to the air isolating effect of air inside grain inter-
stices, that allows to have a cold grain for a long time, 
you have a grain with a 
tax of humidity of 14.5%, 
a temperature reduction 
from 24°C to 10°C, which 
makes it possible to stor-
age about 5 times longer.
(Borghi - Via Paradello 
7 - 45037 Melara - RO - 
Tel. 0425 89689 - info@
borghigroup.it - www.
borghigroup.it)

http://www.borghigroup.it/
http://www.borghigroup.it
http://www.borghigroup.it
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Tailor-made systems 
for flour processing

Founded in 1948 in Northern Italy, CMB focused on the 
design and manufacturing of agri-food products pro-
cessing machines and plants. Its long tradition and 
experience in this industry allows it to keep a cutting- 
edge development on the market by offering new so-
lutions and technologies according to the customer’s 
needs. 
Hygiene, protection of raw materials, sustainability 
and conservation of resources are the operating lines 
of company, which has become a partner of many cus-

http://www.cmbsrl.com/
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tomers around the world over the years, aware of the 
fact that the fundamental ingredient of an excellent 
product is the raw material, which must be managed 
and processed with the right tools to guarantee a high 
quality. 
Pastificio Felicetti, based in Val di Fiemme in the Tren-
tino region of Italy, has also chosen CMB to produce its 
food products with a high- performance, turnkey system 
and high standards of the flours processing. 
CMB has designed and manufactured a complete, cus-
tomized and turnkey system for Pastificio Felicetti from 
the bases to the roof, everything has been implemented 
in collaboration with the customer to reach its maximum 
satisfaction. 
Both the support structure and the system were de-
signed according to the long-term plan of a possible ex-
tension: despite the plant currently feeds 2 production 
lines, in the future it will be 
able to feed 2 additional 
production lines. 
The plant is designed to: 
ensure better cleanliness; 
avoid contamination be-
tween different raw mate-
rials contained in different 
silos; keep the quality of 
the raw material unaltered. 
The whole plant is compli-
ant with Moca and Atex 
declaration of conformity. 
CMB is at the complete dis-
posal of customers to ana-
lyse production needs and 
prepare a first preliminary 
project to be shared and 
discussed together until the 
final layout.
(CMB - Via Monte Pelmo 
8 - 35018 S. Martino di 
Lupari - PD - Italy - Tel. 
+39 0424 780176 - www.
cmbsrl.com)

Via Tessara 9/11 35010 Curtarolo (PD) Italy
Tel +39 049 557094 - cell. +39 3287753783
info@rambaldoantonio.com
www.rambaldoantonio.com

NEW ALUMINIUM, 
POLYPROPYLENE OR
STEEL FRAMES FOR

ANY MODEL OF PLANSIFTER

pad. 3
stand D115
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http://www.cmbsrl.com
http://www.cmbsrl.com
http://www.rambaldoantonio.com/language/it/specialista-della-stacciatura/
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Experience, passion 
and a new step forward

Italian manufacturer of complete automatic systems for 
dry pasta, with 45 years of experience and great passion 
for pasta, Anselmo Impianti has increased his product 
range.
Now well known all over the world, thanks to hundreds 
of installations and to a reliable technology, deriving 
from the Braibanti know-how obtained after taken over 
the branch of the company in 2004, machines for pasta 
factories field.
Braibanti technology has become an integral part of 
company and has been developed giving life to innova-
tions and improvements in the production system.
This technology has since been refined by Anselmo to 
ensure the exceptional quality of the pasta produced, 

low maintenance costs, long life with 
particular attention to low energy con-
sumption.
Today the Group has made a new step 
forward, after the acquisitions of FEN Im-
pianti, leader in the world in the field of 
plants for industrial production of snack 
pellets, fabricated snacks, breakfast ce-
reals, direct expanded, instant Powders 
and special pasta, LTA, manufacturer 
of machinery for the production of au-
tomatic and semi-automatic systems of 
special shapes such as nests, lasagne 
and cannelloni, Omar Impianti has be-
come part of the group, a company spe-
cialized in the production of automatic 
machines for the production of tradition-
al tortellini, ravioli, sheeting machines….
Today the Group Anselmo Impianti is 
able to provide technological solutions 
capable of satisfy all the productions of 
pasta, normal, special, short, long, glu-
ten free, filled, dry and fresh...

http://www.anselmoitalia.com/
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Fabrizio Anselmo, general manager, declares: “Our 
goal is to be the reference point for food producers 
interested in high quality systems, 100% made in Italy, 
with great reliability and productivity with excellent 
raw materials and other poor, with great care to en-
ergy consumption and maintenance costs. We believe 
it is important to support the customers, to improve 
the performance of their existent production activi-
ties and for the development of new product, for this 
we have the possibility to carry out tests on the pilot 
plants present in the renovated and upgraded Re-
search & Development centre”.
Ipack Ima is the opportunity to present the technologi-
cal solutions obtained by synergy of all the companies 
today part of the Group.
(Anselmo Impianti - Via Fossano 33 - 36050 Cartigliano 
- CN - Italy - Tel. +39 0172 654755 - www.anselmoitalia.
com)

The Pastificio Felicetti renews trust 
in the Cusinato Group
Cusinato Giovanni Srl (PD - Italy) produces systems for 
the transport and storage of pasta and other granular 
fragile products all over the world, since 1964, never 
stopping their research and develop towards more and 
more performing and innovative machinery.
Over the years, the company has become synonymous 
with quality, reliability and satisfaction of customer 
needs: from the careful analysis of the buyer’s speci-
fication comes the optimal solution for the design of 
products that are satisfying the initial expectations. 
One of the most ambitious projects, is the storage plant 
for the Pastificio Felicetti in Val di Fiemme, Italy, put into 
operation at the end 2021. The Felicetti family has been 
a leading player in the production of high-quality pasta 
for more than a century, and for the last thirty years it 
has relied on the expertise of Cusinato, purchasing their 
equipment since 1992. 

http://www.anselmoitalia.com
http://www.anselmoitalia.com
http://www.cusinato.com
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Attention to detail - hygiene and cleanliness 

Particular attention was paid to anti-contamination sys-
tems, including dedicated solutions that avoid depos-
its and product breakages and where the critical pasta 
path have been redesigned for extra safety and care. All 
parts of the system have been made easily accessible 
for maintenance and cleaning. 

The plant technology - traceability and safety 

The plant is equipped with proprietary software, the 
STORAGE EVOLUTION 8.0, which allows you to keep con-
trol over the conveying cycles, and track the product 
from production to packaging; the same software man-
ages the maintenance activities by programming and 
controlling interventions on individual utilities without 
stopping the entire plant. The whole system is certified 
through Moca Conformity Declaration (and satisfies the 
Industry 4.0 requirements). 
Cusinato’s team is available for preliminary studies to 
evaluate feasibility of new projects, with the widest pos-
sibility of customization.
(Cusinato Giovanni - Via Monte Pelmo 8 - 35018 San 
Martino di Lupari - PD - Italy - Tel. +39 049 9440146 - 
www.cusinato.com)

http://www.cusinato.com
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Continuous coating test plant
Specialized in machinery and systems for food, pet 
food, aquafeed, animal feed and chemical industries, 
with over 40 years’ experience in dosing, mixing, spray-
ing, coating and handling of liquids and micro powder 
additives, the focus of PLP Systems is to create custom-
ized dosing units suitable for the client’s needs, project-
ing on each occasion a tailored solution on request. For 
this reason, the company each year invests in R&D, de-
veloping new and exciting concepts whist always trying 
to improve and push forward existing technology. 
An important area for PLP is the coating process that 
is used in different sectors: post pellet coating for feed 
and aquafeed; pet food coating; seeds coating; fertiliz-
er; crisps, chips and snacks in the food sector. 
Initially, testing for new coating applications were done 
using internal small-scale laboratory equipment, simu-
lating what could possibly be a true production, but this 
procedure was limited in many aspects compared to 
real production conditions. Key changes occurred once 
PLP developed a continuous coating test plant system in 
its workshop which was able to reproduce the capacity 
of the demands of the industry and minimize the differ-
ence in results between a lab test trial compared to a 
real production.
After having faced vari-
ous challenges brought 
on by following a great 
variation of projects, 
they have managed to 
gain an extensive knowl-
edge, understanding 
and competence in this 
field.
This in house continu-
ous coating test plant is 
used for: innovating PLP 
technology and know-
how in order to compete 
in the market with an 

http://www.plp-systems.com/
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advanced post pellet coat-
ing application. The focus 
is not only on the coating 
machine but also on the 
development of new types 
of sprayers, dosing equip-
ment and software man-
aging systems; customers 
that are looking for crea-
tive applications are able 
to test and develop new 
products for their feed 
(aqua feed, poultry, pigs, 
dairy) by coating with pow-
ders such as aromas, vita-
mins, whey and milk pow-

der, flour meat, probiotics, antibiotics and medicines 
in general; another service it is to let customer to test 
the PLP coating application before purchasing the sys-
tem, in order to make them comfortable on deciding to 
choose the technology.
The test plant can be adapted for different products 
with a production capacity ranging from 300 kg/h up to 
40 tons/h, managing different densities. It is equipped 
with a gravimetric continuous dosing of the main prod-
uct (pellets or mash) done by either a weighing belt or 
weighing screw. Dosing of liquids by pumps and flow 
meters and dosing of the powders by loss in weight 
feeders. All are controlled by the automation and pro-
portional dosing adjusted by frequency control drives. 
The test plant can be integrated with 3 different PLP con-
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tinuous coating technologies: Drum Coater; Twin Pad-
dle Continuous Coater; Mass Spin Coater.

Drum Coater

State of the art of the more traditional drum coater, this 
machine is recommended for small size pellets extruded 
or granulated and for a lower capacity of production. The 
corrugated shape of the drum increases the rotation of the 
product, at the same time it protects it from damage and re-
duces the residue dirt inside the machine, making it a per-
fect machine to be used in the most delicate of applications.
The same Drum Coater, applied with different construc-
tion standards is widely used in the food process and 
seeds coating, where the handling of the product is very 
important.

Twin paddle continuous coater

This machine has received the most improvements dur-
ing the last few years of R&D. There are different models 
that can cover all production ranges required with high 
inclusion rates of liquids or fats. The focus of the ma-
chine is the retention time and this is achieved by inde-
pendent speed regulations of the shafts, internal damps 
and automatic hatch valve on the outlet that retains 
the product. Retention time in standard production can 
reach up to 200 seconds. 
This coater is used in the feed and aquafeed industry for 
adding a high inclusion of oils, molasses on cattle feed, 
whey powder on the pellets for piglet feed. Cross contam-
ination is prevented in the feed plant as antibiotics and 
medicines are added at the end of the production directly 
on the outside of the pellets. It’s also able to add small 
inclusion rates such as vitamins, enzymes and probiotics, 
guaranteeing a perfect homogeneity of distribution.
The machine can be used as a continuous mixer, for mixing 
pellets with grains and flakes, different types of mash feed 
or for the preparation of minerals in the premix industry. 
(PLP Systems - Via Provinciale sp 21 303 - 29018 Lu-
gagnano Val d’Arda - PC - Italy - Tel. +39 0523 891629 
- www.plp-systems.com)

http://www.plp-systems.com/
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Foodstuffs sustainably packed 
in plastic

For many foodstuffs, there is often no 
alternative to plastic packaging. That is 
why manufacturers are being asked to 
“reduce, reuse, recycle” in order to min-
imize the amount of packaging used. 
The most effective method is to use thin-
ner films and monomaterials.
One effect of the Covid-19 pandemic is 
that many people are choosing to cook 
and “eat in” more regularly. That is one 
reason for the marked increase in food-
stuff packaging waste volumes in the 
past year. According to a survey of waste 
management services by the Bundesver-
band der Deutschen Süsswarenindus-
trie (Federal Association of the German 
Confectionery Industry), the lockdowns 
in spring and autumn 2020, in particu-
lar, led to a sharp rise in glass, plastic 
and metal packaging volumes in private 
households. But other recent surveys 
suggest there has been a significant rise 
in packaging waste in Germany in any 
case, quite independently of this factor. 

packaging

To bring these volumes down, Germa-
ny’s Packaging Act (Verpackungsgesetz), 
which came into force in 2019 and has 
undergone a number of amendments 
since, requires the weight and volume of 
packaging to be reduced to a minimum. 
To improve the sustainability balance of 
their packaging, many businesses are 
therefore replacing plastics with other 
materials.
But even if paper can be used as an alter-
native to plastic, it is not always environ-
mentally meaningful to do so, consider-
ing the power and water consumption 
involved in producing and recycling pa-
per, for example. In addition, especially 
in the foodstuffs industry, the barrier 
effects of paper are often inadequate, 
which means it has to be given a plastic 
coating. The resulting multimaterial mix 
is then very difficult to recycle – if at all – 
and ultimately ends up in the incinerator, 
which is one of the worst possible out-
comes in terms of sustainability.

https://www.bdsi.de/fileadmin/redaktion/Nachrichten_aus_der_Wissenschaft/RZ_NadW_02_2021_dt_lang.pdf
https://www.bdsi.de/fileadmin/redaktion/Nachrichten_aus_der_Wissenschaft/RZ_NadW_02_2021_dt_lang.pdf
https://www.bdsi.de/fileadmin/redaktion/Nachrichten_aus_der_Wissenschaft/RZ_NadW_02_2021_dt_lang.pdf
https://de.statista.com/infografik/19987/verpackungsverbrauch-in-deutschland/
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Monomaterials are easy to recycle

In general, however, plastic is easy to 
reuse – if the packaging is designed to 
be recycling-friendly. Previously, flex-
ible plastic films have been available 
that offer a good barrier effect against 
oxygen or water vapour, and consist of 
several layers to block the relevant gas. 
These multimaterial films are not recy-
clable, however, since it is not possible 
to separate them out. But instead of sev-
eral different plastics and paper or card-
board packaging, it is often enough to 
use a single film made of a single mate-
rial with an appropriate coating. These 
monomaterials are easy to recycle. Un-

der the Packaging Act, these are defined 
as materials containing no more than 
5% of other substances by weight.
The Fraunhofer Institute for Process 
Engineering and Packaging (IVV), for 
example, is therefore focusing on de-
veloping packaging materials that can 
be classified as monomaterials but still 
provide the same protective function as 
the current multimaterials in terms of 
the barrier effect for the products they 
contain. The researchers presented the 
latest results at FACHPACK 2021. To cre-
ate a barrier against the gases in ques-
tion, they integrated various nanoparti-
cles in selected coatings and adhesives 
as part of the BarriFlexproject. The goal 

https://www.ivv.fraunhofer.de/de/news/veranstaltungen/fachpack-2021.html
https://www.ivv.fraunhofer.de/de/verpackung/verpackungsentwicklung/barriflex.html
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of the project is to develop high-per-
formance, low-cost barrier films with a 
low carbon footprint that can be used as 
flexible packaging, and are based on a 
single material.

Thinner films reduce packaging waste

As a packaging material, polypropyl-
ene on its own serves as an excellent 
barrier against moisture and has good 
recycling properties. Special manufac-
turing processes can save even more 
packaging material by making the films 
thinner. Instead of trays, for exam-
ple, thinner films can be used for pil-
low bags. That is a helpful way of scor-
ing sustainability points in the retail 
trade, since many retail firms require 
their suppliers to reduce the weight 
and volume of their packaging, and 
set the example with their own brands.
Aldi, for example, has announced that it 
wants to reduce the amount of material 
used in its own brand packaging by 30% 
by the end of 2025. For individual prod-
ucts, Aldi Süd claims it is already sav-

Global bioplastics production will more 
than triple within the next five years

ing 165 tonnes of plastic a year through 
measures such as doing without an ad-
ditional lid. REWE has already taken this 
step with some yoghurts in its own “ja!” 
brand, offering customers a reusable 
silicon lid they can use to close the tub 
again at home. In addition, REWE aims to 
use a total of 20% less plastic for its own-
brand packaging by the end of 2025.
Regardless of which foodstuff retailer 
you prefer, a glance into the shopping 
trolley will show that many familiar 
items have been clothed in new and, in 
most cases, more sustainable packag-
ing in recent months. Even using plastic 
it is possible to combine sustainability 
with food safety in this way. Potential 
adjustments range from reducing empty 
spaces in the packaging to going with-
out unnecessary components such as 
sleeves, top seals and lids, and making 
use of thin monofilms. The benefit here 
can be seen in the climate balance of 
the logistics process: saving weight uses 
less fuel. And more products can fit on 
a pallet, which means fewer journeys to 
the retail outlets.

“The importance of a more than 200% 
growth rate within the next five years 
cannot be overstated. Before 2026, the 
share of bioplastics in the total global 
production of plastics will pass the 
two% mark for the first time. Our for-
mular of success is a strong belief in 
the abilities of our industry, the aspira-
tion for continuous innovation, and the 

courage to make the necessary finan-
cial investments”, explains François de 
Bie, Chairman of European Bioplastics. 
The global bioplastics production capac-
ity is set to increase significantly from 
around 2.4 million t in 2021 to 7.5 million 
t in 2026. Biodegradable PBAT (polybu-
tylene adipate terephthalate), the pro-
duction of which will almost quadruple, 

https://www.aldi-sued.de/de/nachhaltigkeit/umwelt/verpackungsmission/erfolge-und-ziele.html
https://mediacenter.rewe.de/pressemitteilungen/69-tonnen-plastikmuell-gespart
https://www.european-bioplastics.org/
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but also PBS (polybutylene succinate) 
and bio-based PAs (polyamides) are the 
main drivers of this impressive growth. 
The production of polylactic acid (PLA) 
will also continue to grow due to further 
investments in PLA production sites in 
Asia, the US, and in Europe. Production 
capacities of bio-based polyolefins, such 
as PE (polyethylene) and PP (polypropyl-
ene), increased as well. 
Biodegradable plastics, including PBAT, 
PLA, and polybutylene succinate (PBS) 
currently account for slightly over 64% 
(1.5 million t) of the global bioplastics 
production capacities. Bio-based, non-
biodegradable plastics, including the 
drop-in solutions bio-based PE and bio-
based PET (polyethylene terephthalate), 
as well as bio-based PA (polyamides), 
make up for almost 36% (0.8 million t). 
Packaging remains the largest field of 
application for bioplastics with almost 
48% (1.2 million t) of the total bio-
plastics market in 2021. The data also 
confirms that bioplastics materials are 
already being used in many other sec-
tors, and the portfolio of application 
continues to diversify. Segments, such 
as consumer goods, fibre or agriculture 
and horticulture products, continue to 
increase moderately in their relative 
share. With a view to regional capac-
ity development, Asia further strength-
ened its position as major production 
hub with almost 50% of bioplastics cur-
rently being produced in the region. 
Presently, almost a fourth of the pro-
duction capacity is still located in Eu-
rope. However, Europe’s share and the 
share of other world regions will sig-
nificantly decrease within the next five 
years. In contrast, Asia is predicted to 

have passed the 70% by 2026. “We will 
see an impressive increase in bioplas-
tics production over the next years. This 
also requires the expansion of produc-
tion facilities. This way, our industry will 
be able to respond to the growing de-
mand for bioplastics. As last year, also 
this year we have seen the announce-
ment of additional production sites”, 
says Hasso von Pogrell, Managing Di-
rector of European Bioplastics. 
The land used to grow the renewable 
feedstock for the production of bioplas-
tics is estimated to be 0.7 million hec-
tares in 2021 and continues to account 
for only just over 0.01% of the global 
agricultural area of 5 billion hectares. 
Along the estimated growth of global 
bioplastics production in the next five 
years, the land use share for bioplas-
tics will increase to still below 0.06%. 
“In relation to the available agricultural 
area, this share is still minimal. Thus, 
there is no competition between the 
renewable feedstock for food and feed 
and the production of bioplastics” says 
von Pogrell, “Over 90% of the global 
agricultural area is used for pasture, 
feed and food.”
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Bio-packaging based on pure cellulose 
and cellulose acetate treated
In an article on Foods, researchers from 
the Industrial Engineering Department of 
the University of Salerno, Italy, have for-
mulated and realized an active packag-
ing based on pure cellulose coupled with 
cellulose acetate coated with layered 
double hydroxide (LDH), hosting 4-hy-
droxybenzoate (listed in EC-Directive 
10/2011) as an antimicrobial agent. 
The release of 4-hydroxybenzoate ioni-
cally bonded to the LDH layers was much 
slower than the molecule freely dis-
persed into the coating. The capability 
of the active packaging to inhibit Pseu-
domonas, Escherichia coli, Salmonella and 
Lactic Bacteria was evaluated, as well as 
the global migration with three different 

food simulant (i.e., acetic acid at 3% (v/ 
v), ethanol at 50% (v/v) and vegetable 
oil) that demonstrated, in compliance 
with the migration limits of the EU reg-
ulation, the suitability of the prepared 
packaging to be employed as food con-
tact material. Ready to east cooked to-
mato pasta was packaged into the active 
trays and in uncoated, as control, up to 
30 days at 4°C. 
Organoleptic characteristics, mold evo-
lution, total mesophilic aerobic counts 
(TBC), Enterobacteriaceae, Lactic Bacteria 
and Pseudomonas, and in colony forming 
unit per gram (CFU/g), showed an activ-
ity of 4-hydroxybenzoate in increasing the 
shelf life of the pasta ready to eat.

http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/foods9101414
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Family, Industry 4.0 and sustainability: 
this is Fava

In a Spring afternoon, with a computer and a recorder 
in front of us in our office, we had the pleasure of inter-
viewing Enrico Fava, chairman, and Renato Dall’Agata, 
technical and R&D director of the company Fava, locat-
ed in Cento (Ferrara, Italy), the market leader in pasta 
equipment manufacturing.
Enrico recalls the history of the company, character-
ized by sacrifices and commitment, going back as far 
as 1937. It all started when the founder, Augusto Fava, 
designed and patented the first continuous pasta dryer. 
His first invention opened the doors to automation in the 
pasta industry. When everything had yet to be invented, 

company profile

The Chairman, Enrico Fava, 
with his son Luigi, CEO (Fava).

http://www.fava.it/
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Fava’s workshop launched 
automatic pasta lines capa-
ble of producing all sorts of 
pasta shapes, meeting the 
needs and requirements of 
the pasta production field.
Since then, the company 
has always been a reference 
point for pasta producers. 
Right from the very start, it 
has anticipated and satis-
fied the expectations of the 
industry, with specialization 
as its focus point.
Many stages have marked 
the evolution of the com-
pany because of its com-
mitment to continuous re-
search in the design and 
construction of pasta equipment, providing technical, 
technological and mechanical solutions to promptly re-
solve and satisfy the needs of pasta factories.
Over the years, a series of significant patents have been 
registered by the company, contributing to the evolution 
and diffusion on a global level of this product.
In 1970 Enrico Fava developed a technology which 
marked a turning point in the industry, which involved 
applying drying diagrams that improved pasta cooking 
resistance. This breakthrough, in a demanding market 
like the Italian one, improved pasta quality, while on a 
global level, his technology gave producers the oppor-
tunity to produce good quality products with less valu-
able raw materials. With passion and experience, the 
company continued to grow and expand on an inter-
national level over the years and today the company’s 
third generation is led by Luigi Fava, CEO and general 
manager, alongside his father Enrico. Fava continues 
to propose increasingly innovative solutions thanks to 
the competence of its project engineers, its domination 
of technology and the reliability of its equipment, pro-
viding opportunities for those who work in the industry, 
by studying sustainable and cutting-edge solutions to 

Aerial view of Fava facilities.
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enhance each and every raw material to 
transform it into top pasta quality.
As a result, the R&D Centre, now under 
major expansion, is an added value to 
the company and its customers. Dedi-
cated and personalized tests can be car-
ried out to optimize the dough-forming 
process on the customers’ raw materials.
As far as Fava is concerned, pasta al-
ways comes first and it is the focal point 
of the company’s research. It devotes 
all its attention to the customer and re-
serves the best possible resources and 
services available.
The numbers speak for themselves: 85 

years of experience, more than 2000 lines installed all 
over the world with production capacities ranging from 
800 to 12000 kg/h. Thanks to its know-how and experi-
ence, the company was among the first to manufacture 
high-capacity lines required to meet the demands of the 
world’s larger pasta producers. The first largest long-cut 
line – 6,000 kg/h – was manufactured in 1997, and the 
first largest short-cut line – 12,000 kg/h – was installed 
in 2014. These pasta lines are just examples of what this 
company is capable of.
GPL180 and TCM100 are the models of the latest tech-
nologies generated by the company’s research: these 
new lines enhance all types of raw materials, providing 
high quality products with optimized technologies and 
simplified mechanics, to facilitate operation and main-
tenance and to minimize energy consumption.

Global presence and turnover

With 270 employees and an annual turnover of approx. 
€ 90 million, the company exports 90% of its pasta lines.
Approximately 80% of the lines installed in Italy are Fava 
lines, belonging to the most prestigious and important 
pasta factories. An average of 28 lines are manufactured 
by the company every year. Average production capaci-
ties range between 2,000 and 6,000 kg/h and can be 
found in over 70 countries around the world with signifi-

4,000 kg/h long-cut pasta line - 
Model GPL 180 (Fava).
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cant growth in African and Middle East markets, where 
Fava has also installed very efficient couscous lines.

Innovative solutions and participation 
at the next Ipack-Ima 2022

Pasta production has always been the only activity that 
the Cento-based company has based its research on 
and it has recently developed technologies which, in ad-
dition to the enhancement of each raw material through 
unique and patented technological processes, have lim-
ited production risks and facilitated parameter control. 
A constant commitment to assisting pasta producers, 
simplifying management of the drying cycle, which to-
day is more and more automated, proposing increas-
ingly advanced future solutions for those working in the 
industry. These is the focus of an in-depth analysis at Ip-
ack-Ima 2022 exhibition (Fiera Milano - Rho, Italy - May 
3-6, 2022), where Fava presents a series of product and 
service innovations designed to meet today’s needs of 
global pasta producers, increasingly oriented towards 
improving technological added values of available raw 
materials by transforming them into ever higher quality 
pasta, to maximize plant efficiencies and to reduce en-
vironmental impact.

Industry 4.0 and commitment to sustainability

To define its products, services and innovation path, 
Renato Dall’Agata explains that Fava uses the voice of 
customer method, based on satisfying the most diversi-
fied needs of customers in various geographical areas 
around the world.
Thanks to technological innovation, the company is con-
sidered a trendsetter in solutions for quality optimiza-
tion of raw materials in all shapes and sizes.
With the aim of satisfying market demands on an on-
going basis, innovation is also expressed in customer 
assistance, from project design to completion of the 
machine, with “life-cycle services”, such as preventive 
maintenance, original spare parts, remote technical and 
technological assistance, overhauls, upgrades, training 

Renato all’Agata 
Technical and R&D Director 
(Fava).
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and all that is needed to optimize investment costs from 
an entire plant life-cycle perspective (Total Cost Of Own-
ership).
Additionally, digital technologies related to Industry 
4.0 have been introduced, with particular focus on IIoT 
(Industrial Internet of Things), maximizing added value 
services for both machine operation and after-sales, in-
troducing AR (Augmented Reality) techniques, predic-

tive packages based on AI (Artificial Intel-
ligence) and Machine Learning.
There are two main predictive packages 
on the Fava IIoT platform. The first focus-
es on maintenance and monitors critical 
components. The machine is equipped 
with smart sensors (vibration sensors, 
temperature ...) which, connected to all 
other process variables, provide real 
time precise predictive maintenance in-
dications to the operator, allowing to 
minimize scrap and unexpected machine 
downtime.
The other predictive package concerns 
quality control. Specialized sensors and 

4,500 kg/h long-cut pasta line - 
Model ITRG 5P (Fava).

Sticks from silo to double stripper 
(Fava).
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vision systems are installed to monitor the appearance 
of the pasta, such as colour, physical integrity, defects 
and chemical-physical parameters like moisture con-
tent. The data is sent to Fava’s cloud and artificial intel-
ligence algorithms, stored in the cloud, provide the op-
erator with indications if, and by how much, the product 
is not within the required quality standards. The data 
provides possible technical and / or technological rea-
sons behind the discrepancy so 
that the operator can carry our 
predictive actions to minimize 
scrap and maximize finished 
product quality consistency.
Technology, on the one hand, 
has made it possible to get the 
best possible pasta quality from 
the raw materials available and 
on the other hand, to use raw 
materials with lower environ-
mental impacts in those mar-
kets where it is allowed today. 
This means less use of chemi-
cal fertilizers and pesticides. 
In terms of energy sustainabil-
ity and environmental impact, 
Fava’s equipment and technologies, available today, 
allow a significant reduction in both thermal and elec-
trical consumptions per kilo of pasta produced, with-
out compromising on flexibility, process capability and 
user friendliness.
To satisfy the energy requirements of the production fa-
cilities and to improve product and service sustainability, 
Fava has installed a photovoltaic system that provides 
all the necessary electricity, a new lighting system and 
lower consuming production and ancillary machines in 
the factory.
An industrial-oriented mentality to provide efficient and 
innovative solutions, required for an ever-evolving and 
demanding market in order to continue to reach impor-
tant milestones.
(Fava - Via IV Novembre 29 - 44042 Cento - FE - Tel. 051 
6843411 - info@fava.it - www.fava.it)

TCM Ecosystem 4,500 kg/h 
short pasta line (Fava).

mailto:info@fava.it
http://www.fava.it
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Food analytics make an important 
contribution to food safety

How can the safety of food be guaranteed in the context 
of international chain stores and the at the same time 
growing need for transparency regarding the origin and 
processing? This question is one of the key themes at 
Anuga FoodTec, which is being staged in Cologne from 
26 to 29 April 2022. To minimise the consumer protection 
risks and guarantee the authenticity of the foodstuffs, 
the international supplier fair for the food and beverage 
industry provides information on the latest technologies 
and services. The agenda focuses on trends and the res-
idue analytics process as well as on current approach-
es for the prevention of food fraud. Experts estimate 
that around ten percent of the food and raw materials 
traded worldwide are affected by food fraud. The most 
frequently counterfeited foodstuffs are olive oil, honey, 
milk, fish as well as adulterated spice and nut mixtures.

The spotlight is on interdisciplinary methods

Whether for allergen analysis, GMO detection, the deter-
mination of the animal species or detection of microbio-
logical contaminations: The demands in the food safety 
section are just as diversified as the product spectrum of 
the exhibitors at the Cologne fair grounds. These range 
from measurement technology and accessories, sam-
ple preparation and analysis, to consumable supplies, 
through to whole laboratory facilities. In addition to im-
munological methods such as ELISA, the real-time poly-
merase chain reaction (PCR) is the basis for many food 
analysis examinations, because it enables high specific-

https://www.anugafoodtec.com
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ity and fast results. Whereas in the past the implementa-
tion of the thermal cycler necessary for the process was 
associated with high costs and intensive training, in the 
meantime affordable and compact devices are available 
that offer versatile applications in the everyday routine of 
smaller laboratories. This type of selective routine analy-
ses will also be justified in the future.
Taking a look at Anuga FoodTec 2022 also underlines the 
fact that the days of isolated solutions are over. The de-
velopment towards higher-resolution analysis devices 
is continually striding forward, because the quality and 
safety of a foodstuff is no longer determined merely by 
a few parameters but indeed by a variety of substances. 
The classic analytics that concentrates on the determi-
nation of the absolute concentration of 
known metabolic compounds reaches its 
limits here. The necessary marker sub-
stances initially have to be identified to de-
termine authenticity parameters or detect 
a hitherto unknown change in a foodstuff. 
Metabolomics analyses are at the fore of 
this interdisciplinary approach. They are 
based on two methods: The nuclear mag-
netic resonance spectroscopy and the 
mass spectrometry, which are implement-
ed coupled with chromatographic meth-
ods (gas chromatography and high per-
formance liquid chromatography). These 
enable non-target analyses such as authenticity apprais-
al and the determination of the origin of foodstuffs. 

The Laboratory 4.0 is taking shape

Manual work is still the biggest time-consuming factor in 
the laboratory. Food samples have to be processed fast 
and in accordance with the defined standards - demands 
that can be simplified with the aid of digitalisation and 
automation. Totally in line with the Laboratory 4.0, smart 
and networked analysis devices are under focus at Anu-
ga FoodTec, which can be flexibly integrated into the IT 
environment across the entire value chain. The aim is to 
convert manual processes into automated processes and 
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integrate them into the existing laboratory information 
management systems (LIMS). Based on these premises, 
scientists are presently working on rapid tests, which de-
tect for instance within eight hours whether a foodstuff 
has been contaminated with salmonellae. 
Such molecular biological detection methods are al-
ready implemented in laboratories today, however 
these are rarely carried out as fully-automated pro-
cesses or in the field of food diagnostics. To make this 
possible, the researchers are working on solutions that 
convert all hitherto manual processes into automated 
processes such as cultivation, enrichment, molecular 
biological duplication, through to detection.

Rapid hygiene control tests

Beyond the trend of characterising food more and more 
extensively by its ingredients and composition, above all 
practical cleaning and hygiene control tests are essen-
tial in the production environment. Ready-to-use culture 
medium plates are considered to be the ideal tool for 
monitoring hygiene. 
The method of detection is based on specific chromog-
enic substrates that are broken down into dyed products 
in the metabolic process of the cultivated microorgan-
isms. After the incubation period, one can easily detect 
whether possible spoilage agents were found on the 
tested surface. However, it takes several days until the re-
sult is available. Rapid tests on the other hand don’t allow 
extensive screening when monitoring corporate hygiene, 
they do however provide a fast yes or no answer. Test 
sticks that react to nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 
(NAD) and its phosphates are used for the purpose. The 
compounds are found in all living cells, including micro-
organisms as well as in food residues. A positive result 
is signalised by a change in the colour of the stick - and 
thus an impure surface. Such real-time tests are becom-
ing increasingly more important for the food producers, 
because they detect deficiencies in the cleaning or disin-
fectant area or in the technological process within a few 
minutes.

www.anugafoodtec.com

http://www.anugafoodtec.com
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New partnership 
From Apulia, Italy, Molitecnica Sud and Anselmo Group, 
based in northern Italy, have decided to develop a rela-
tionship of cooperation to achieve objectives that they 
could not achieve individually, thus creating a business 
network, encouraging long-term investment, informa-
tion sharing and technological development.
The Anselmo Group was founded as the heir to tradi-
tions built up during the Braibanti experience, a branch 
of the company acquired in 2004 by Sasib, and has de-
veloped its vocation as a system integrator with the ac-
quisition of LTA, FEN Impianti and Omar Impianti.
Molitecnica Sud has imposed itself on the international 
and foreign markets as a solutions provider, investing 
in research and innovation; it deals with the design and 
production of milling and agri-food plants.
Both companies have in common the historicity and 
authority of their respective professionals and a strong 
family passion. The passion for the 
production of machines, auxiliaries 
for pasta factories and snack man-
ufacturers for the Anselmo Group 
and that for the production of flour 
production equipment for Molitec-
nica Sud.
As a result of the various changes 
shaped by global markets and the 
economy, the partnership’s mis-
sion focuses on “providing custom-
ers maximum added value”. And 
so both cooperating parties have 
adapted to the new challenges, such as that for the 
Anselmo Group of integrating the acquired realities in 
order to offer customers an increasing number of solu-
tions and opportunities, and for Molitecnica Sud of cre-
ating custom designed plants, both being able to count 
on Made in Italy certification.
(Molitecnica Sud - S.P. per Ruvo di Puglia km 1,300 - 
C.da Torre La Macchia - 70022 Altamura - BA - Italy - 
Tel. +39 080 3101016 - www.molitecnicasud.com)

http://www.molitecnicasud.com/
http://www.anselmoitalia.com/
http://www.molitecnicasud.com
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Pasta, bakery & milling 
back in the spotlight 

The consumption of pasta and other grain-based prod-
ucts will double in 10 years (2010-2020), from almost 
9 to about 17 million tonnes per year, as revealed by 
the Italian Food Union, which illustrated the figures 
for the dish that is the symbol of Italian cuisine. Italy, in 
the panorama of pasta, remains the reference point for 
production (3.9 million tonnes) and exports (2.4 million 
tonnes). 
These data show a dynamic market that excels techno-
logically and is represented at Ipack-Ima, the interna-
tional exhibition dedicated to processing and packag-
ing solutions, scheduled from 3 to 6 May at Fiera Milano 
Rho. 17% of professionals visiting the show come from 
the grain-based products market, who find cutting-
edge solutions at the show, from weighing, packaging 
and palletizing lines, milling, cleaning and flour han-
dling systems, mixing, kneading, extrusion machines, 
dies and cutting systems to industrial baking systems for 
biscuits and bakery products. 
In addition to technologies for these sectors, Ipack-Ima 
adds also the packaging materials: more than 200 ex-
hibitors give substance to the Ipack-Mat project, the 
brand dedicated to innovative materials - an element of 
interest to the marketing teams of manufacturing com-
panies looking for new product ideas, where packaging 
plays an increasingly central role. Special attention is 
devoted to sustainability, materials in contact with food, 
product safety and preservation, issues addressed in 
Ipack-Ima lab, exhibition section dedicated to research 
laboratories, certification institutes, and centres special-
ising in conformity standards.
The event also hosts the awards ceremony of the pres-
tigious WorldStar event, the Global Packaging Awards 
promoted by the World Packaging Organisation (WPO), 
as well as the Best Packaging Awards organised by the 
Italian Packaging Institute, to promote the innovation 
offered by the Italian packaging industry.  

https://www.ipackima.com/
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Ipack-Ima is therefore the first face-to-face meeting 
for the main players in the processing and packag-
ing world, with industry-wide previews of future con-
sumer trends.  Technological offerings must respond 
to new consumer demands: for example, there is a 
move towards diversification of pasta, produced with 
raw materials with a high protein content and great-
er added value, such as legume flours, lentils, chick-
peas, beans and peas, or towards whole-wheat, glu-
ten-free and rice pasta, as requested by consumers 
who are increasingly interested in “alternative” pasta.
Concurrently with Ipack-Ima with other thematic exhi-
bitions dedicated to instrumental mechanics, as part 
of “The Innovaton Aliance” project: Intralogistica Italia, 
focusing on goods handling and warehouse manage-
ment, Print4All, dedicated to industrial printing, con-
verting and labelling technologies, and the first edition 
of Greenplast, focusing on the plastics and rubber sup-
ply chain.

Cibus Tec doubles up,  with a new Forum 
in October 2022 and the trade fair in 2023
Cibus Tec – the event organised by Fiere di Parma and 
Koelnmesse dedicated to the food and beverage tech-
nologies sector – presents a brand-new project: “Cibus 
Tec Forum”, the first edition of which will be staged 
in Parma (Italy) on 25 and 26 October 2022. The trade 
fair Cibus Tec (whose reputation in the sector of food 
and beverage technologies precedes it) will instead be 
held on October, 24-27, 2023. A postponement by 12 
months made necessary by a disharmonious fair cal-
endar which, amongst other events, has already seen 
Koelnmesse’s sister trade fair schedule “Anuga Food-
Tec” on 26 till 29 April 2022. 
Antonio Cellie and Thomas Rosolia – respectively CEO 
and Chairman of Koeln Parma Exhibitions, the opera-
tive arm of Cibus Tec – are in no doubt about the new 
strategy: “Our main objective has always been to give 
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exhibitors in the sectors involved in our exhibition eve-
rything they need, as concrete business opportunities 
in a harmonized food technology trade fair calendar. 
Hence our decision to postpone Cibus Tec by twelve 
months. It is now conveniently programmed to take 
place in 2023, and we will be resuming our usual three-
yearly agenda from 2025 onwards”. 

Cibus Tec Forum 

In 2022, Cibus Tec will be showcasing its expertise and 
business-generating capacities, offering various sec-
tors of the food industry an opportunity for discussion 
at national level: Koeln Parma Exhibitions – the joint 
venture resulting from the partnership between Co-
logne and Parma’s trade fair organisations – has in fact 
decided to hold Cibus Tec Forum in Parma on 25 and 26 
October 2022. 
The two-day event will see meetings, talks and analy-
sis, confirming the pivotal nature of topics such as food 
safety, innovative materials and the circular economy, 
digitalization, supply chains and sustainability. 2/3 In 
short, a think-tank which, in around twenty talks and 
conferences, will see professionals and experts of in-
ternational stature tackle topics linked to research, 
the economy, the needs of enterprise, and how to 
develop new networking and business opportunities. 
The format – which, amongst other things, will also 
feature compact turn-key booths – will be divided into 
five main thematic areas (technologies and solutions 
for meat, for dairy products, fruit-vegetables-liquid 
foods, cereals-ready meals and packaging) and four 
arenas where the focal points of the forum will be dis-
cussed.

Cibus Tec Lab 

Cibus Tec Forum 2022 and Cibus Tec 2023 will also see 
the addition of Cibus Tec Lab, the new educational pro-
ject set to take the form of a series of webinars which 
will accompany the food and technology industry up to 
the 2023 event. 
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news

3-6 May 2022 - Ipack-Ima - Exhibition for the cereal 
and packaging industries - Milano
www.ipackima.com
3-6 May 2022 - Cibus - Food industry show- Parma 
www.cibus.it
24-26 May 2022 - SPS Italia - Automation show - 
Parma - www.spsitalia.it
15-17 June 2022 - Aistec - 12° congress of Italian 
Association of Cereal Science and Technology - 
Portici - www.aistec.it

13-14 October 2022 - B/Open - biological show - 
Verona - www.b-opentrade.com

25-26 October 2022 - Cibus Tec Forum - Forum for 
the food industry - Parma - www.cibustec.it

24-27 October 2023 - Cibus Tec - Food industry 
show - Parma - www.cibustec.it

31 January-3 February 2024 - Fieragricola - 
Exhibition on agriculture - Verona
www.fieragricola.it

International events in Italy
The Chiriotti Editori Publishing house takes part at the red coloured events.

17-19 May 2022 - Graintech - Exhibition for the milling 
industry - Cairo (Egypt) - www.graintecheg.com
17-20 May 2022 - Auspack - Packaging show - 
Melbourne (Australia) - www.auspack.com.au
24-25 May 2022 - PLA World Congress - World 
Congress on PLA - Munich (Germany)
www.pla-world-congress.com
31 May - 2 June 2022 - Victam International e VIV 
Europe - Exhibition for the food industry - Utrecht 
(Holland) - www.victaminternational.com
www.viveurope.nl
9-11 June 2022 - Foteg - Exhibition of the food and 
beverage industry - Istanbul (Turkey)
www.fotegistanbul.com
6-7 July 2022 - Snackex - Exhibition for the snack 
industry - Haburg (Germany) - www.snackex.com
22-26 August 2022 - Achema - Chemistry show - 
Frankfurt (Germany) - www.achema.de
6-8 September 2022 - Anuga Horizon - Food 
industry show - Cologne (Germany)
www.anuga-horizon.com
7-9 September 2022 - Victam e Animal Health and 
Nutrition Asia - Exhibition on animal nutrition and 
health - Bangkok (Thailand)
www.vivhealthandnutrition.nl

Worldwide events
The Chiriotti Editori Publishing house takes part at the red coloured events.

18-20 September 2022 - Natexpo - Biological 
show - Lyon (France) - natexpo.com
27-29 September 2022 - FachPack - packaging 
show - Nuremberg (Germany) - www.fachpack.de
27-29 September 2022 - Powtech - Powder and 
bulk solids processing - Nuremberg (Germany)
www.powtech.de
12-13 October 2022 - JTIC - Milling and cereal 
industries meeting - Dijon (France)
www.jtic.eu
15-19 October 2022 - Sial - Food show - Paris 
(France) - www.sialparis.com
22-25 October 2022 - Südback - Bakery show - 
Stuttgart (Germany)
www.messe-stuttgart.de/suedback
17-19 April 2023 - Food Allergy Forum - Conference 
on food allergies - Amsterdam (Holland)
www.foodallergyforum.org
4-10 May 2023 - Interpack - packaging show - 
Düsseldorf (Germany) - www.interpack.com
26-29 September 2023 - Alimentaria Foodtech
Food inustry show - Barcelona (Spain)
www.alimentariafoodtech.com
22-26 October 2023 - Iba - Bakery show - Munich 
(Germany) - www.iba.de/en

http://www.ipackima.com
http://www.cibus.it
http://www.spsitalia.it
http://www.aistec.it
http://www.b-opentrade.com
http://www.cibustec.it
http://www.cibustec.it
http://www.fieragricola.it
http://www.graintecheg.com
http://www.auspack.com.au
http://www.pla-world-congress.com
http://www.viveurope.nl
http://www.fotegistanbul.com
http://www.snackex.com
http://www.achema.de
http://www.anuga-horizon.com
http://www.vivhealthandnutrition.nl
http://natexpo.com
http://www.fachpack.de
http://www.powtech.de
http://www.jtic.eu
http://www.sialparis.com
http://www.messe-stuttgart.de/suedback
http://www.foodallergyforum.org
http://www.interpack.com
http://www.alimentariafoodtech.com
http://www.iba.de/en
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3U VISION SRL
Via Ugo La Malfa 20
40026 - Imola BO - ITALY
+39 0542 1881791
info@3uvision.com
www.3uvision.com
ADVICE&SOLUTION di Vito Vornacchia
Via Largo Nitti   39
70022 - Altamura BA ITALY

info@consulenzacornacchia.com
consulenzacornacchia.com
AGRIFLEX SRL
Via Barsanti  6/8
47122 - FORLI’ FC - ITALY
+39 0543 796153
info@agrifl ex.it
www.agrifl ex.it
AGRINOVA SRL
Via Togliatti   52
12038 - SAVIGLIANO CN - ITALY
+39 0172 715488
info@agrinova.it
www.agrinova.it
AMANDUS KAHL GMBH & CO KG
Dieselstrasse 5-9 - D
D 21465 - REINBEK - GERMANY
+49 40727710
info@amandus-kahl-group.de
www.akahl.de
ANSELMO IMPIANTI SRL
Via Fossano 33
12041 - BENE VAGIENNA CN - ITALY
+39 0172 654755
anselmo@anselmoitalia.com
www.anselmoitalia.com
ANTENORE VISENTIN SRL
Via Cartera 39
31100 - TREVISO TV - ITALY
+39 0422 300311
info@antenorevisenti n.com
www.antenorevisenti n.com
ARDA INNOVATIONS SRL
Via Provinciale SP21/303
29018 - LUGAGNANO VAL D’ARDA PC - ITALY
+39 0523 1727481
info@ardainnovati ons.it
www.ardainnovati ons.it
BECCARIA SRL
Via Sperino 46
12030 - SCARNAFIGI CN - ITALY
+39 0175 274737
beccaria@beccaria.it
www.beccaria.it
BORGHI SRL
Via Paradello 7
45037 - MELARA RO - ITALY
+39 0425 89689
info@borghigroup.it
www.borghigroup.it
BRAMBATI SPA
Via Strada Nuova 37
27050 - CODEVILLA PV - ITALY
+39 0383 373100
info@brambati .it
www.brambati .it
BÜCHI italia SRL
Via Galileo Galilei 34
20010 - CORNAREDO MI - ITALY
+39 02 8245011
italia@buchi.com
WWW.BUCHI.it
BÜHLER SPA
Via San Bovio 3 - San Felice
20090 - SEGRATE MI - ITALY
+39 02 703111
buhler.milan@buhlergroup.com
www.buhlergroup.com
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CAMLOGIC SNC
Via Dell’Industria 12
42025 - CAVRIAGO RE - ITALY
+39 0522 941172
camlogic@camlogic.it
www.camlogic.it
CAREDI SRL
Via Sant’Elena 52
31057 - SANT’ELENA DI SILEA TV - ITALY
+39 0422 94073
info@caredi.it
www.caredi.it
CBC SRL
S S 75 C. U. Km 4,190 - Z.I.
06083 - OSPEDALICCHIO BASTIA UMBRA PG - ITALY
+39 075 808151
sales@concetti  .com
www.concetti  .com
CIMAS SRL
Via Val di Rocco 42
06134 - PONTE FELCINO PG - ITALY
+39 075 5918339
commerciale.cimas@cimasitalia.it
www.cimasitalia.it
CIMBRIA SRL
Via Colombarott o 2
40026 - IMOLA - BO - ITALY
+39 0542 361423
seainfo@agcocorp.com
www.cimbria.com
CMB SRL
Via Anconett a 16
36063 - MAROSTICA VI - ITALY
+39 0424 780176
info@cmbsrl.com
www.cmbsrl.com
CMF FERRARI CARLO SRL
Via Venezia 3
25037 - PONTOGLIO BS - ITALY
+39 030 7376774
amministrazione@cmf-italia.it
www.cmf-italia.it
COLOMBO PIETRO DI A. COLOMBO & C SNC
Via Marco D’ Oggiono 21 - C.P. 63 64
23848 - OGGIONO LC - ITALY
+39 0341 576251
info@colombopietro.it
www.colombopietro.it
CONCETTI GROUP
S S 75 C.U. Km 4,190 - Fraz. Ospedalicchio
06083 - BASTIA UMBRA PG - ITALY
+39 075 801561
salesitaly@concetti  .com
www.concetti  .com
CPS SRL
Via Montecassino 47 - Località Larghe
40050 - FUNO DI ARGELATO BO - ITALY
+39 051 6647979
info@cpscucitrici.it
www.cpscucitrici.it
CRISTIANO TORRE SRL
Via Rezza 24/162
16033  - LAVAGNA GE - ITALY
+39 0185 311991
torre@torre-eng.com
www.torre-eng.com
CUSINATO GIOVANNI SRL
Via Monte Pelmo 8
35018 - SAN MARTINO DI LUPARI PD - ITALY
+39 049 9440146
info@cusinato.com
www.cusinato.com
DEFINO & GIANCASPRO SRL
Via Archimede 27/33 - Zona Pip
70024 - GRAVINA IN PUGLIA BA - ITALY
+39 080 3266196
info@defi no-giancaspro.com
www.defi no-giancaspro.com
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DELLAVALLE SRL
Via Per Suno 2
28040 - MEZZOMERICO NO - ITALY
+39 0321 97097
dellavalle@cerealmachinery.it
www.cerealmachinery.it
DEMACO
2681 Aurora Rd.
32935-2854 - MELBOURNE, FL - USA
+1 3219526600
pastahelp@demaco.com
www.demaco.com
DOLZAN IMPIANTI SRL
Via Roma 260
35015 - GALLIERA VENETA PD - ITALY
+39 049 5969375
dolzan@dolzan.com
www.dolzan.com
DUETTI PACKAGING SRL
Via Leonardo da Vinci 43
35015 - GALLIERA VENETA - PD - ITALY
+39 049 9471274
sales@duetti  packaging.com
www.duetti  packaging.com
ELICA ASM SRL
Via della Tecnica 3/2
40050 - ARGELATO BO - ITALY
+39 051 6630419
info@elica-asm.com
www.elica-asm.com
ELSITEC SRL
Via Apollo XI 9
37057 - SAN GIOVANNI LUPATOTO - VR - ITALY
+39 045 871556
info@elsitec.it
www-elsitec.it
ELVEM SRL
Via delle Industrie 42
36050 - CARTIGLIANO -VI - ITALY
+39 042 4513972
mail@elvem.it
www.elvem.it
ESSEBIEMME PLAST SRL
Via Sarzanese 2993
55054 - MASSAROSA LU - ITALY
+39 0584 340202
info@essebiemmeplast.it
www.essebiemmeplast.it
EUROFINS TECNA SRL
Area Science Park, LOC. Padriciano 99
34149 - TRIESTE TS - ITALY
+39 040 3755341
tecna@tecnalab.com
htt ps://tecna.eurofi ns-technologies.com
FAVA SPA
Via IV Novembre 29
44042 - CENTO FE - ITALY
+39 051 6843411
info@fava.it
www.fava.it
FRAGOLA F.LLI SPA
Via Del Caminaccio 2
06088 - SANTA MARIA ANGELI PG - ITALY
+39 075 805291
commerciale@fragolaspa.com
www.fragolaspa.com
GRESPAN IMPIANTI TECNOLOGICI SRL
Via Roma 144
31020 - CASTRETTE DI VILLORBA TV - ITALY
+39 0422 608848
info@grespan.it
www.grespan.it
IGUS SRL
Viale delle Rovedine 4
23899 - ROBBIATE LC - ITALY
+39 039 59061
igusitalia@igus.it
www.igus.it
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IMAGIN SOLUTIONS SRL
Via Dante Alighieri 25
24030 - MEDOLAGO BG - ITALY
+39 035 902103
info@bonfanti.eu
www.bonfanti.eu
IMMAC SRL
Via Strada Nuova 25
27050 - CODEVILLA PV - ITALY
+39 0383 373044
info@immacsrl.com
www.immacsrl.com
INTECH SRL
Via A Vivaldi - Traversa I, 1
25012 - CALVISANO - BS - ITALY
+39 030 968299
intech@intechsrl.it
www.intechsrl.it
IST SRL ITALIAN SORTING TECHNOLOGIES
Via Corazza 22
44124 - FERRARA FE - ITALY
+39 053 2099536
info@istsort.com
www.istsort.com
ITALPACK SRL
Via Costa 106
47822 - SANTARCANGELO DI ROMAGNA RN - ITALY
+39 0541 625157
italpack@italpack.net
www.italpack.net
ITALSAVE SRL
Via Vecellio 13
31025 - SARANO DI SANTA LUCIA DI PIAVE TV - ITALY
+39 0438 460640
info@italsave.it
www.italsave.it
ITALVIBRAS SPA
Via Ghiarola Nuova 22 26
41042 - FIORANO MODENESE MO - ITALY
+39 0536 804634
italvibras@italvibras.it
www.italvibras.it
LA NUOVA LAMPA SNC
Via Cagnona 1819
47039 - SAVIGNANO SUL RUBICONE FC - ITALY
+39 0541 938120
nlampa@nuovalampa.com
www.nuovalampa.com
LANDUCCI SRL
Via Landucci 1
51100 - PISTOIA PT - ITALY
+39 0573 532546
landucci@landucci.it
www.landucci.it
MAGNETICA TORRI SNC
Via Giovanni XXIII 10
25086 - REZZATO BS - ITALY
+39 030 2594184
info@magneticatorri.it
www.magneticatorri.it
MAIN TECH SRL
Via Fornace I Ia Strada 16
35010 - San Giorgio delle Perti che PD - ITALY
+39 049 7968480
info@maintechworld.it
www.maintechworld.it
MARANI SNC
Frazione Casalfoschino 16/BIS
43018 - SISSA TRECASALI PR - ITALY
+39 0521 877223
info@marani.it
www.marani.it
MAZZOLARI SRL
Via Aldo Moro 14 - Z. I. Cignone
26020 - CORTE DE’ CORTESI CR - ITALY
+39 0372 926002
info@mazzolariricambi.it
www.mazzolariricambi.it
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METALMONT SRL
Via Guglielmo Marconi 92
31020 - REVINE LAGO TV - ITALY
+39 0438 562028
info@metalmont.it
www.metalmont.it
MIG SRL
Via Guglielmo Garconi 21
24040 - FORNOVO S GIOVANNI BG - ITALY
+39 0363 351919
uffi  cioacquisti @migsrl.it
www.migsrl.it
MILL SERVICE SPA
Via A. Meucci 2
35037 - TEOLO PD - ITALY
+39 049 8978743
info@ms-italia.com
www.ms-italia.com
MIX SRL
Via Volturno 119/a
41032 - CAVEZZO MO - ITALY
0535 46577
info@mixitaly.com
www.mixitaly.com
MOLITECNICA SUD SNC
Cda Torre La Macchia
70022 - ALTAMURA BA - ITALY
+39 080 3101016
info@molitecnicasud.com
www.molitecnicasud.com
MULMIX SRL
Via Palladio 7, Marsango
35010 - CAMPO SAN MARTINO PD - ITALY
+39 049 9638211
mulmix@mulmix.it
www.mulmix.it
NAMAD DI MADDALENA NANNI
Via Diano d’Alba 5/7
00166 - ROMA RM - ITALY
+39 06 6140707
info@namadimpianti.com
www.namadimpianti.com
NATRO TECH SRL
Via Copernico snc
24058 - BRIGNANO DI GERA D’ADDA BG - ITALY
+39 0363 916130
info.natro-tech@mondigroup.com
www.mondigroup.com/natro
NEWPHARM SRL
Via Tremarende 24/B
35010 - SANTA GIUSTINA IN COLLE PD - ITALY
+39 049 9302876
info@newpharm.it
www.newpharm.it
NICCOLAI TRAFILE SRL
Via Cardarelli 19 - Z I Sant’Agosti no
51100 - PISTOIA PT - ITALY
+39 0573 92731
niccolai@niccolaitrafi le.it
www.niccolai.com
NORMICOM SRL
Via dei Brughi 23/25
20060 - GESSATE MI - ITALY
+39 02 9504747
info@normicom.it
www.normicom.it
NORD MOTORIDUTTORI SRL
Via Newton 22
40017 - SAN GIOVANNI IN PERSICETO BO - ITALY
+39 051 6870711
info@nord-it.com
www.nord.com
NTE Process SRL
Via Milano 14/N
20064 - GORGONZOLA MI - ITALY
+39 02 9516875
info@nte-process.com
www.nte-process.com
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OBR DI BULGARELLI & C SNC
Via Parri 3
42045 - LUZZARA RE - ITALY
+39 0522 976972
obr@obr.it
www.obr.it
OCRIM SPA
Via Massarotti   76
26100 - CREMONA CR - ITALY
+39 0372 4011
info@ocrim.com
www.ocrim.com
OFFICINE LOPORCARO SAS
Via Del Grano 1 - Z.I.
70022 - ALTAMURA BA - ITALY
+39 080 3101167
info@loporcaro.it
www.loporcaro.it
OLI SPA
Via Canalazzo 35
41036 - MEDOLLA  MO - ITALY
+39 0535 410611
info@olivibra.com
www.olivibra.com
OLOCCO SRL
Via Del Santuario 41
12045 - FOSSANO CN - ITALY
+39 0172 692579
olocco@olocco.it
www.olocco.eu
PAGANI IMBALLAGGI SNC
Via G. Morandi 32
21047 - SARONNO VA - ITALY
+39 02 96701343
info@paganiimballaggi.com
www.paganiimballaggi.com
PAGLIERANI SRL
Via Santarcangiolese 5
47825 - TORRIANA RN - ITALY
+39 0541 311111
info@paglierani.com
www.paglierani.com
PARTISANI SRL
Via Buli 2
47122 - FORLI’ FC - ITALY
+39 0543 796165
info@parti sani.com
www.parti sani.it
PERKIN ELMER ITALIA SPA
Viale dell’Innovazione 3
20126 - MILANO - MI - ITALY
+39 02 36012500
cc.italy@perkinelmer.com
www.perkinelmer.it
PERONTECNICI SRL
Via Marco Polo 17
35020 - ALBIGNASEGO PD - ITALY
+39 049 681093
perontecnici@perontecnici.it
www.perontecnici.it
PERRIN’S CHEMICALS DEL DR PERRINI OSCAR SRL
Strada Prov. 60 per San Giorgio km. 2,700
70019 - TRIGGIANO - BA - ITALY
+39 080 5491712
info@perrinschemicals.com
www.perrinschemicals.it
PLP LIQUID SYSTEMS SRL
Via Provinciale SP 21,303
29018 - LUGAGNANO VAL D’ARDA PC - ITALY
+39 0523 891629
info@plp-liquidsystems.net
www.plp-liquidsystems.net
PRO-TECH ITALIA SRL 
Via Guido Rossa 13/a
16012 - BUSALLA GE - ITALY
+39 010/9642386
info@pro-techitalia.com
www.pro-techitalia.com

ancillary equipment cereal milling equipment feed equi-
pment

cereal milling equipment silos roller mills cleaners pneu-
mati c conveyors purifi ers degerminators washers hammer 
mills

cereal milling equipment

vibrators 

ancillary equipment valves pipe fi tti  ngs pneumati c con-
veyors

bundling machines sacks fi lling machines palleti zers de-
palleti zers palleti zing robots sealing welding machines 
pallet wrapping, hooding machines

bundling machines sacks fi lling machines palleti zers depal-
leti zers palleti zing robots sealing welding machines pallet 
wrapping, hooding machines fi lling closing machines

cereal milling equipment cleaners, stone mills

analysis equipment

conveyor belts

disinfestati on 

feed equipment, liquid and powder dosing, coati ng

material handling and storage silos conveyor belts bucket 
elevators hoppers packaging
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brushes

R-BIOPHARM ITALIA SRL
Via Morandi 10
20077 - MELEGNANO - MI - ITALY
+39 02 98233330
info@r-biopharm.it
www.r-biopharm.com
RAM ELETTRONICA SRL
Via Ospedalett o km 1,700 int D
76123 - ANDRIA BAT - ITALY
+39 0883/553719
info@ramelett ronica.it
www.ramelett ronica.it
RAMBALDO ANTONIO
Via Tessara 9/11
35010 - SANTA MARIA DI NON - CURTAROLO PD - ITALY
+39 049 557094
info@rambaldoantonio.com
www.rambaldoantonio.com
RICCIARELLI SPA
Via U. Mariotti   143 - Z I SANT’AGOSTINO
51100 - PISTOIA PT - ITALY
+39 0573 44571
info@ricciarellispa.it
www.ricciarellispa.it
RIMA SRL
Via Viazza Sinistra 2
40050 - MEZZOLARA DI BUDRIO BO - ITALY
+39 051 805912
rimarti colitecnici@libero.it
www.arti colitecnici.it
ROSA CATENE SPA
Via San Rocco 5/b
23801 - CALOLZIOCORTE LC - ITALY
+39 0341 630294
rosa@rosacatene.com
www.rosacatene.com
S.COM SRL
Via Pierobon 31
35010 - LIMENA PD - ITALY
+39 049 8848090
info@sicom-italy.com
www.sicom-italy.com
SAINT GOBAIN ABRASIVI SPA
Via per Cesano Boscone 4
20090 - CORSICO MI - ITALY
+39 02 44851
stefano.natalicchio@saint-gobain.com
www.saint-gobain.com
SARP srl
Via Montebelluna 43 - loc. S. Andrea o. m.
31033 - CASTELFRANCO VENETO TV - ITALY
+39 0423 482633
sarp@sarp.it
www.sarp.it
SCOLARI SRL
Via Romiglia 2
25050 - PADERNO FRANCIACORTA BS - ITALY
+39 030 6848012
info@scolarisrl.com
www.scolarisrl.com
SEFAR ITALIA SRL
Via Nazioni Unite 44
10093 - COLLEGNO TO - ITALY
+39 011 42001
info@sefar.it
www.sefar.it
SGM LEKTRA SRL
Via Papa Giovanni XXIII 49
20090 - RODANO MI - ITALY
+39 02 95328257
info@sgm-lektra.com
www.sgm-lektra.com
SIAT SRL
Via Circonvallazione Ovest 53
40050 - CASTELLO D’ARGILE BO - ITALY
+39 051 977027
info@siat.it
www.siat.it

analysis equipment

electrical installati on, automati on and control

ancillary equipment

weighers, scales

sti tching sacks fi lling machines ancillary equipment

chains

cereal milling equipment roller mills plansift er purifi ers 
pneumati c conveyors extractors silos cleaners

sieves 

fresh pasta machinery proving tunnel freezing tunnels 
pasta machines fresh pasta  pasteurizers

fl our, feed, rice mills
driers

ancillary equipment texti les frames

automati on and controls

      ✔

      ✔

  ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

      ✔

   ✔  ✔ 

     ✔ ✔

 ✔ ✔   ✔ ✔

 ✔ ✔    ✔

      ✔

   ✔   

 ✔     

      ✔

 ✔ ✔    ✔
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brushes

R-BIOPHARM ITALIA SRL
Via Morandi 10
20077 - MELEGNANO - MI - ITALY
+39 02 98233330
info@r-biopharm.it
www.r-biopharm.com
RAM ELETTRONICA SRL
Via Ospedalett o km 1,700 int D
76123 - ANDRIA BAT - ITALY
+39 0883/553719
info@ramelett ronica.it
www.ramelett ronica.it
RAMBALDO ANTONIO
Via Tessara 9/11
35010 - SANTA MARIA DI NON - CURTAROLO PD - ITALY
+39 049 557094
info@rambaldoantonio.com
www.rambaldoantonio.com
RICCIARELLI SPA
Via U. Mariotti   143 - Z I SANT’AGOSTINO
51100 - PISTOIA PT - ITALY
+39 0573 44571
info@ricciarellispa.it
www.ricciarellispa.it
RIMA SRL
Via Viazza Sinistra 2
40050 - MEZZOLARA DI BUDRIO BO - ITALY
+39 051 805912
rimarti colitecnici@libero.it
www.arti colitecnici.it
ROSA CATENE SPA
Via San Rocco 5/b
23801 - CALOLZIOCORTE LC - ITALY
+39 0341 630294
rosa@rosacatene.com
www.rosacatene.com
S.COM SRL
Via Pierobon 31
35010 - LIMENA PD - ITALY
+39 049 8848090
info@sicom-italy.com
www.sicom-italy.com
SAINT GOBAIN ABRASIVI SPA
Via per Cesano Boscone 4
20090 - CORSICO MI - ITALY
+39 02 44851
stefano.natalicchio@saint-gobain.com
www.saint-gobain.com
SARP srl
Via Montebelluna 43 - loc. S. Andrea o. m.
31033 - CASTELFRANCO VENETO TV - ITALY
+39 0423 482633
sarp@sarp.it
www.sarp.it
SCOLARI SRL
Via Romiglia 2
25050 - PADERNO FRANCIACORTA BS - ITALY
+39 030 6848012
info@scolarisrl.com
www.scolarisrl.com
SEFAR ITALIA SRL
Via Nazioni Unite 44
10093 - COLLEGNO TO - ITALY
+39 011 42001
info@sefar.it
www.sefar.it
SGM LEKTRA SRL
Via Papa Giovanni XXIII 49
20090 - RODANO MI - ITALY
+39 02 95328257
info@sgm-lektra.com
www.sgm-lektra.com
SIAT SRL
Via Circonvallazione Ovest 53
40050 - CASTELLO D’ARGILE BO - ITALY
+39 051 977027
info@siat.it
www.siat.it
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fresh pasta machinery proving tunnel freezing tunnels 
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SIMA SRL
Via Marmolada 15 - Z I Nord
31027 - SPRESIANO TV - ITALY
+39 0422 881034
info@simaimpianti .net
www.simaimpianti .net
SIRCEM CM SPA
Via Armando Diaz 19
84018 - SCAFATI SA - ITALY
+39 081 8631205
sircem@sircem.it
www.sircem.it
STOLZ GERICO ITALIA SRL
Via Marco Polo 19/A
35020 - ALBIGNASEGO PD - ITALY
+39 049 6450620
info@stolz-gerico.it
www.stolz-gerico.it
TECALIT SRL
Via Leonardo 60
35018 - SAN MARTINO DI LUPARI PD - ITALY
+39 049 9460985
tecalit@tecalit.it
www.tecalit.it
TECHNOBINS SRL
Via P. Nenni 4
42048 - RUBIERA RE - ITALY
+39 0522 943002
techbins@ti n.it
www.technobins.it
TECNOGRAIN CARLINI SRL
Via Aldo Moro 23
46010 - CURTATONE MN - ITALY
+39 0376 478584
info@tecnograin.com
www.tecnograin.com
TMG IMPIANTI SPA
Via Regia 5
35018 - SAN MARTINO DI LUPARI PD - ITALY
+39 049 9467911
sales@tmgimpianti .it
www.tmgimpianti .it
TUBIMONT SRL
Corso Asti  2 I
12050 - GUARENE CN - ITALY
+39 0173 228414
info@tubimont.it
www.tubimont.it
VEGA ITALIA SRL
Via Fermi 8
20090 - ASSAGO MI - ITALY
+39 02 8914081
info.it@vega.com
www.vega.com
VERDI SPA
Via Volta 7 1
42024 - CASTELNUOVO DI SOTTO RE - ITALY
+39 0522 683899
info@verdispa.com
www.verdispa.com
VOMM IMPIANTI E PROCESSI SPA
Via Curiel 252
20089 - ROZZANO MI - ITALY
+39 02 57510808
vomm@vomm.it
www.vomm.it
WAM ITALIA SPA
Via di Sott o 9/A
41032 - PONTE MOTTA DI CAVEZZO MO - ITALY
+39 0535 740111
gianni.salvioli@wamgroup.com
www.wamgroup.com
ZANIN F.LLI SRL
Viale Delle Industrie 1
31032 - CASALE SUL SILE TV - ITALY
+39 0422 785444
info@zanin-italia.com
www.zanin-italia.com

ancillary equipment dust collectors, cyclones aspirators, 
sucti on units, exhaust units

pasta machines silos feeders, proporti oners, dosers pneu-
mati c conveyors fi lters bucket elevators control panels 
industrial pc

silos driers

pasta machines pasta presses pasta driers

material handling and storage silos

refrigerati ng units

palleti zers depalleti zers carton packers case packers con-
veyors palleti zing robots carton erectors gluing machines 
carton staplers canning machines

feeders, proporti oners, dosers

automati on and controls

ancillary equipment bucket elevators screws, worms con-
veyor belts level indicators

granulati ng machines cookers pasta driers kneaders, 
mixers fresh pasta machinery fresh pasta pasteurizers ex-
truders granulators

material handling and storage ancillary equipment 
conveyors valves

driers ancillary equipment
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www.fava.itFIERA MILANO RHO 3-6 MAY 2022 
HALL 1   STAND A77-A89/C76-C88

When research takes you over and beyond what exists, 
to the discovery of new solutions and the achievement of 
important milestones. The new short-cut pasta technology 
with original patented findings is, once again, the synthesis 
of our skills and know-how to ensure optimization of raw 
materials, user-friendliness, energy savings and added
value services. 

Fava, always by your side, in a life
dedicated to pasta.
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www.fava.it

When research takes you over and beyond what 
exists, to the discovery of new solutions and the 
achievement of important milestones. 

Fava, always by your side, in a life
dedicated to pasta.

BEYOND
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Oloccosrl

Conveying and dosing specialists
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